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Upside down over Shearwater, one of the
Royal Canadian Navy's Banshee all-weather
jet fighters displays the Sidewinder guided
nlissiles with which the aircraft are armed.
The Sidewinder-the first guided nlissile to
go into operational use in Canada-is nalned
after a desert rattlesnake which has devel
oped a peculiar diagonal looping nl0tion to
,facilitate its travel across loose sand.

Fired in the general direction of an en
enlY aircraft, the nlissile is guided toward its
destination by a heat-sensitive device which
causes the weapon to honle on to the ex
haust of the target's engines. (DNS-23541)
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with the caption for the benefit of persons
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the Naval Secretary, Naval Headquarters,
ottawa, attention Directorate of Naval
Photography, quoting the negative nun1ber
of the photograph, giving the size and finish
required, and enclosing a Inoney order for
the full muount, payable to the Receiver
General of Canada.

Sizes, finish and the National Defence
standardized prices, follow:
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on life is a cinch. (DB-12621)
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KeN "NEWS' REVIEW
On the occosion of his last appearance ,at ceremonial divisions, the retiring commanding officer of HMCS Cornwallis, Captain M. J. A. T. Jette,

was cheered by the ship's company as he was hauled across the parade ground on a field gun limber. Mrs. Jelle followed behind in an open
car. Captain Jelle, who was succeeded by Captain F. C. Frewer, is allending Nationol Defence College, Kingston.

Ambush Returns
To U,iitell [Gngllom

HM Submarine Ambush left Halifax
September 10 to return to the United
Kingdom. Under the 'command of Lt.
Cdr. P. F. B. Roe, of Saltash, Cornwall,
England,the Ambush thus ended a
14-month commission in the Royal
Navy's Sixth Submarine Squadron at
Halifax.

Relatives and friends bade farewell
to 'officers and men of the Ambush on
her departure from Jetty 5. A naval
band was in attendance.

A farewell message from Rear
Admiral H. F. Pullen, Flag Officer At
lantic Coast, said:

"On your et~parture from my com
mand I congratulate you all on the
outstanding manner in which you have
met all commitments. Ambush has
established a record of service while
steaming the equivalent of one and a
half times around the world of which
you can all be proud. Well done and
thank you."

After various trials in waters off Scot
land, the Ambush will go to Portsmouth,
Eng., to payoff. She is to be replaced
in Halifax by HMS Auriga, due Novem
ber 12.

Since June 9, 1958, when the Ambush
sailed from England to Halifax, she has
steamed a total of 33,373 miles and has
spent 212 days at sea, exercising with
units of the RCN and Maritime aircraft
of the RCAF.

During her Canadian stay, she has
fired "missiles" and carried out attacks
during exercises. The amount of time
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spent at sea and the miles steamed,
speak volumes for the heavy program
undertaken by the Sixth Submarine
Squadron. Statistics of the Ambush on
this commission are only slightly above
average for submarines here.

"We thoroughly enjoyed our stay
here," said Lt.-Cdr. Roe. "Everyone
has been very kind to us throughout."

The Ambush had one officer and eight
men 01' the RCN in her ship's company
of 60-odd, when she sailed back to
Britain.

Algerines Given
To Belgian Navy

The former Algerine class coastal
escorts, HMC Ships WallacebU1'g and
Winnipeg, are now in commission as
units of the Belgian Navy.

Under the terms of the Canadian pro
gram of mutual aid to NATO member
nations, they were transferred to Bel-

Haidas Remember
OM Navy Friends

The Haida Indians of Skidegate Mis
sion have long, long memories. When
the destroyer escort Saguenay put in
at their village this year, the older
inhabitants inquired solicitollsly about
their friends, Lieutenant Adams and
Lieutenant Lay.'

Both officers, their days as lieuten
ants ,far behind them, retired from
the Royal Canadian Navy in 1958 as
rear - admirals. Rear - Admiral H. N.
Lay left the rank of lieutenant behind
in 1933 and Rear-Admiral K. F. Adams
had reached the rank of lieutenant
commander by January 1936.

gium in August. The Wallaceburg
transfer ceremony took place at Syd
ney, N.S., on August 1 and that of the
Winnipeg at Esquimalt on August 7.

Hon. George R. Pearkes, VC, Minis
ter of National Defence, and His Ex
cellency Arthur Gilson, Minister of
Defence for Belgium, officiated at the
Winnipeg transfer ceremony at Esqui
malt. The Belgian Defence Minister
was accompanied by Commodore L. J. J.
Robins, Chief o.f the Belgian Naval
General Staff, who had earlier accepted
the WalZaceburg at, Sydney.

The WallacebU1'g was officially pre
sented to Belgium by Rear-Admiral
(E) B. R. Spencer, Chief of Naval
Technical Services, who represented
Vice-Admiral H. G. DeWolf, Chief of
the Naval Staff.

During his visit to the Pacific Com
mand, Mr. Gilson, also witnessed the
annual Venture graduation ceremony,
in which three Belgian cadets were
members or the graduation class.

The WallacebU1'g was built at the
Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co. Ltd., Port
Arthur, and was commissioned into the
Royal Canadian Navy on November 18,
1943. She served on convoy escort
duties in the western Atlantic during
the war, and afterwards was employed
in the training o.f naval reserves on the
Great Lakes during the summer months
and on training and operational duties
in the Atlantic Command. She was
paid off into the Reserve Fleet at Syd
ney in September 1957.

The Winnipeg, also built by the
Port Arthur Shipbuilding Company, was



Five squadrons of destroyer escorts and frigates are serving in the Atlantic Command of the
RCN, following the formation of the Ninth Escort Squadron at Halifax this month. Four of the
five frigates of the new squadron are shown together at Jetty Five in the dockyard. Left to right
are the Lauzon, Buckingham, Cap de la Madeleine (senior ship) and La Hulloise. The fifth member
of the new squadron, the Swansea, was having her annual refit. (HS-58437)

commissioned on July 29, 1943. Like
the Wallacebu1'g she was employed on
convoy escort duty during the war. Af
ter the war she sailed from Halifax to
Esquimalt, where she was placed in
reserve in January 1946.

Following refit this year, both ships
were equipped and stored before trans
fer to the Belgian Navy.

Chaplains Take
Divisional Course

Clergymen of the Anglican, Lutheran
and United Churches of Canada recently
completed a Naval Chaplain's Divisional
course in C01·nwallis.

The course, of three weeks duration,
included as an introduction to naval life
lectures on discipline, organization, ad
ministration, principles of leadership,
and many other topics of naval inter
est. In addition to lectures, the chap
lains were also given basic parade drill
and, to keep them fit and attentive,
sports and physical training each day.

Then RCN (R) chaplains from virtu
ally every part of Canada attended the
course. They were: Chaplains J. R.
Fife, Saskatoon; 1. H. Williams, Tavi
stock, Ont.; John Nickels, Ottawa, and
William Walter, Birch Hills, Sask., all
of the Anglican Church of Canada; H.
Eriksson, NeW Westminster, B.C.;

Robert Rock, Dartmouth, N.S., and
Edgar Schroeder, Lively, Ont., all of
the Lutheran ChurCh, and F. Burn, Ban-

croft, Ont.; David Dickey, Donalda,
Alta., and Robert Jackson, Huburn, N.S.,
all of the United Church of Canada.

ASSOCIATE DEFENCE MINISTER APPOINTED
T HE APPOINTMENT of Hon. Pierre

Sevigny, Member of Parliament for
Longueuil, as Associate Minister of
National Defence was announced on
August 20. First elected to the House
of Commons in 1958, he had been
Deputy Speaker since May 12 of that
year.

The associate minister in September
accepted an invitation to attend as
guest of honour the commissioning of
the new destroyer escort CoLumbia at
North Vancouver on November 7.

Pierre Sevigny was born in Quebec
City on September 12, 1917, and was
educated at Loyola College, Montreal;
Seminaire de Quebec, Quebec City and
Laval University in Quebec City.

He joined the militia at the age of 16
and was a sergeant when the Second
World War broke out. Commissioned in
the Regular Army in 1940, he went
overseas as a captain two years later.

When he landed with the 4th Medium
Regiment, Royal Canadian Artillery, in
Normandy on July 6, 1944, he was a
troop commander and forward observa
tion officer.

During the Battle of the Rhine Pierre
Sevigny lost his left leg above the knee.
He was decorated by the Polish Govern
ment with the Virtuti Militari, Poland's
highest decoration for military achieve
ment, and received the French and
Belgian Croix de Guerre.

After being wounded, Mr. Sevigny re
turned to Quebec as a major and
learned to walk with an artificial leg.
During this period he found time to
write "Face a l'ennemi" (Confronting
the Enemy), a soldier's story of battle.
In 1947 the book won the Prix Ferrieres
of the Academie Francaise for war
biographies, but it has not been trans
lated into English.

At the age of 29 he became a lieuten
ant colonel and Staff Officer with
Quebec Command. Leaving the Regular
Army in 1946 he was for two years
commanding officer of Ie Regiment de
Quebec before retiring.

Mr. Sevigny won the nomination and
campaigned as Conservative Federal
candidate in Iles-de-Ia-Madeleine rid
ing in 1949. He lost by 50 votes. In

1957 he contested and lost the Longueuil
riding but on March 31, 1958, he won it.

Mr. Sevigny's father, the Honourable
Albert Sevigny is Chief Justice of
Quebec, having been Speaker of the
House of Commons when chosen as
Minister of Inland Revenue in the
Borden cabinet in 1917.

Mr. Sevigny was active in construc
tion and real estate. He was president
of the Canadian Club of Montreal in
1956-57. Director of Ste-Jeanne d'Arc
Hospital, director of the Dieppe Home
for Epileptics and governor of the
Montreal General Hospital, Mr. Sevigny
is also active in various other charitable
organizations.

In 1946 Mr. Sevigny married' Corinne
Alice Rosemary Kernan, granddaughter
of Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, who was a
member of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's cabinet.
They have one daughter, 12-year old
Pierrette, and two sons, Albert, eight,
and Robert, five.

Mr. Sevigny's home address is 33
Rosemount Avenue, Westmount.

His hobbies are golf and bridge.
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THE BULLETIN -BOARD

"'Tis some poor fellow's skull, said he, who f~1I in that great victory." Only this time it
wasn't. The "poor fellow", working in the engineroom of HMCS Micmac, was wearing a safety
hat when a broken chisel from an air drill was driven downward for 25 feet onto his head. It
could have been a fatal accident, instead of a headache. Jus,t more proof that headache tablets
are cheaper than engraved tablets and that safety precautions pay. (HS-57126)
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Ideas Win Cash
Awalids of $4,000

Over a 14-month period, 65 members
of the RCN and their civilian co-work
ers have received in cash for their sug
gestions approximately $4,000.

The Canadian government was quite
happy to part with this substantial
amount of money, because suggesti'ons
adopted by the Navy last year resulted
in a saving of about $81,000.

The' award of these c'ash prizes is a
continuing thing and naval personnel
and civil servants can share in them by
coming up with ideas on: improving
the equipment in the jobs they are
familiar with; reducing costs of depart
mental administration; improving office
procedures an'd simplifying forms; elim
inating delays; reducing waste of ma
terial and labour; improving working
conditions, and so on.

The cash awards are made after the
ideas have been accepted and put into
practice. The procedure to be adopted
in submitting suggestions is given in

General Order 71.1901/3. Suggestions
must be sent to:

The Secretary,
Suggestion Award Committee,
Department of National Defence,
OTTAWA.

There is nothing in the rules to say
that a person winning an award for a
suggestion cannot try again. CPO J. F.
Brown, who is on the staff of the Prin
cipal Naval Overseer, Halifax Area, had
three separate suggestions accepted.
These earned him two cash prizes and
a merchandise award plus the com
mendation of Naval Headquarters. His
ideas had to do with his own specialty,
electricity.

Kenneth C. Grey, a member of the
Civil Service, employed with the pro
curement branch at Naval Supply
Depot, Ville la Salle, won an award
from the Suggestion Award Board and
a congratulatory letter from the Naval
Secretary by proposing an improvement
in certain paperwork methods. It was
Mr. Grey's second award.

Two men serving with 32 Utility
Squadron at Shearwater are past win
ners. CPO William Bovey suggested
an improved signalling technique be
tween the flight deck officer and pilots
during take-off preparations on board
the Bonaventure, while PO Cyril Heat
on's idea concerned a gauge to facilitate
the servicing of brakes of some naval
aircraft.

General O"der on
Submarine Duty

Regulations covering service of Cana
dian naval personnel in submarines are
given in General Order 10.21/1 which
supersedes the previous general order
bearing that number.

The new order states that officers and
men of the Royal Canadian Navy may
apply for service in submarines at any
time during their service career. How
ever, to be selected for training in sub
marines, a man must have at least four
years unexpired service remaining at the
time of commencing such, training or he
must re-engage for a further period of
service.

Men qualified in, submarines will be
allowed to wear the appropriate subma
rine badge for, the remainder of their
service in the RCN, subject' to its re
moval on the authority of Naval Head
quarters.

An appendix to the order lists the
special conditions of service for per
sonnel on duty outside the RCN, in line
with the present system under 'which
personnel train with the Royal Navy and
serve in RN submarines.

Captain Morland
Leaves Service

The Supply Officers of the Atlantic
Command dined with Captain (S) T.
F. T. Morland, Command Supply Offi
cer, in July in the Stadacona wardroom
on the occasion of his retirement from
the Royal Canadian Navy.

The dinner was presided over by Cdr.
(S) W. .T.'Marshall, of Shearwater, and
a handsome outfit of fishing equipment
was presented to the guest of honour
by the officers present. Cdr. (S) D. A.
Collins, of the Bonaventm'e, made the
presentation.



A Modern Nelson

"I N MANY WAYS, his spirit and
example seemed to revive in our

stern and tragic age the vivid person
ality and unconquerable, dauntless soul
of Nelson himself." These colourful
words were used by Winston Churchill
in obituary to his old friend, Adluiral
Sir Roger I{eyes,

In the long history of the British
Navy, only a few nalnes rank above
Keyes for physical courage, reasoned
judglnent and responsible leadership,
In recent tilnes no other naval officer
possessed the Nelson virtues in the de
gree these were included in the person
ality and character of Roger I{eyes.

Although, by the strange workings of
history, I{eyes had not reached senior
rank when 40 years of European peace
erupted into the First World War, he
contributed greatly to Allied victory.
Already retired when the Second World
"\"lar began, he was largely responsible
for the partial, though belated, pre
paredness of the Navy, and for initiating
the developluent of cOlnn1ando and aln
phibious tactics and equipluent which
played such an in1portant part in
achieving a second Allied victory.

Like Nelson, Keyes was warmly
hlunan. His pride in the Navy and in
his position in it was telnpered by a
constant hlunHity before God and his
fellow men. His in1petuosity and op-

.tilnislu in the fa ce of· long odds were
tempered by his own penchant f~)I' the
most careful planning and preparation.
Like Illost successful naval leaders, he
seelued to be blessed, as he himself
firmly believed, with a "lllcky star". '

A more impressive background from
which a brilliant naval officer could
spring is difficult t~ imagine. For four
centuries, Keyes' anc~stors had been in
the forefront 9f British n1ilitary matters.
His grandfather died while serving as
an arn1Y surgeon in Madras. His father
cOlumanded a regiment on the Punh:lb
border during the Indian Mutiny and
was recommended twice for the Victoria
Cross for instances of unusual bravery. '
His mother was the daughter of a field
luarshal. Keyes himself was born at
Tundiani Fort in 1872 while his father
w~s commanding the Punjab Frontier
Force, and his first five years were spent
in that dangerous outpost of the Empire.

I{eyes' career as a young officer was
filled with impressive exalnples of per
sonal courage and intrepidity During
the Boxer uprising the Chinese attacked

By

Cdr. E. E. Kintner, USN

a .COlupany of Indian troops attempting
to estabUsh a fortified line near Hong
}{ong. I{eyes and an army friend started
off as soon as they heard of the action
to get into it. "Long and I agreed that
we must settle the show before any
general or con11uodore could arrive. We
had 12 or 15 hours clean and our only
fear was that the compariy cOlnmander
on the spot would attack before we
arrived." Long comluanded the count
ter-attack, and. Keyes led the charge
which broke the Chinese lines. Through
out his naval service, I{eyes showed a
similar instinct for being in the Iniddle
of any dangerous action.

Two luonths later, !{eyes was in COIU
luand of a British destroyer off Taku
I~arbour. The Chinese had recently ob
tained four new destroyers from foreign
shipbuilders. I{eyes worked up a plan
for British destroyers to capture the
Chinese ships before they could inter
fere with Allied operations. He. ran
his own destroyer, the Fa?ne, alongside
one of the Chinese destroyers and led
a boarding party which caused the
Chinese crew to flee ashore. Other
British ships followed his example and
the four new destroyers were easily
captured.

Editor's Note
"While ?"eading a (recent book

on the Gallipoli Ca?npaign I wa~

st?"uck by the fO?'ce of the person
ality of Sir Roger Keyes. My
interest induced ?nc to su?n?nar
i.ze Keyes' fascinating ca(reer in
the Royal Navy. The attached
a?"ticle is the result.

"In ?n11 opinion Keyes' life is a
fine exan~ple fo?' study by young
officers in any navy. Perhaps the
i?1'tpressions it has n~ade on one
U.S. naval office?" win be of inter
est to your rea.ders."

In these wo?"ds Cdr. Edwin E.
Kintne?", USN, Nuclear Power Su
perintendent at Mare Island Naval
Shipyard, Vallejo, California, ex
plains how he can~e to w?"ite the
acco?npanying glowing apprecia
tion of the ca?'eer of a farnous
British naval officer.

The Crowsnest is grateful to
Cdr . .Kintner for the opportunity
oj publishing this sti?nulating and
thought-1J'}'ovoking article.

While carrying out the capture of the
four Chinese destroyers, Lt. Keyes noted
that lIsi-cheng Fort, about 12 luiles up
river, was strategically iluportant in the
Allied operation to relieve the Peking
garrisons, and he recommended the im
lnediate capture of the fort to Admiral
Bruce, then COlumander - in - Chief.
Bruce ccldly turned down the proposal.
In characteristic manner, I{eyes then
sought out a Russian general in the area
and proposed to him that he should lead
2,000 Russian troops to capture the
Chinese fortification. Again he was
turned down. The Russians estimated
4,000 troops would be required.

Blocked in these two approaches,
I{eyes proposed to Admiral Bruce's
superior, Sir George Warrander, that he
(Keyes) should reconnoitre up the river
past the fort in the Fa.71l,e. On the sec
ond trip up river, without authority
from Bruce or Warrander, !{eyes went
ashore with 32 men, dashed headlong
into the fort, found to his surprise .that
it was unoccupied, and destroyed six
modern 6" guns which had effectively
blocked the river to passage by. Allied
ships. Acting outside the orders of his
seniors, with men available from his
own sluall ship, the lieutenant captured'
and destroyed a key fortification which
had been estimated to require 4,000
troops to reduce!

Having thus opened the river route to
Tientsin, Keyes volunta~t:'ily participated
in two infantry attacks on Chinese bat
teries shelling the city and personally
rescued a midshipman overboard in the
river (for which he received the Royal
Humane Society's Btonze Medal).

When the international expeditionary
force to relieve Peking reached the city,
Keyes was in its vanguard; he planted
the first British flag on the walls of the
city and was the first man into the
Legation Compound.

For having left his vessel to get into
the midst of the Peking action, Keyes
was relieved from command of the
Fan~e, but he marched directly in to
the commander-in-chief, told him he
had been treated 'badly, and succeeded
in obtaining re-appointment to his com
mand.

As a result of the reputation he had
made during the Boxer incident Keyes,
now 28 years old, was promoted to com
mander. Already he was five to six
years ahead of his contemporaries-an
unusual accomplishment for the British
Navy at that time.
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B UT KEYES had many military
. qualities other than physical

courag:e. On his return from China to
home waters he became Flotilla Com
mander of destroyers. Now his admini
strative and command capabilities, and
his abilities in the development of new
tactics and weapons began to show. He
was instr~l~ental, in' developing new
he8;vy-weather' and night tactics for
destroyers~ a type of naval vessel
which to that time had not been much
use in Fleet operations. One successful
night· attack' during exercises of the
Home Fleet .Significantly changed the
offensive doctrine for destroyers and in
creased the regard with which they
wel;'e held in the Royal Navy.

Key.es.made, another major. contrlQu
tion as lrispectingCaptain of Supma...
rines, the senLor billet .whic~ Keyes
assumed when only 36 in a force then
in its infancy. Submarines were con
sidered solely coastal defence ' vessels
when Keyes took co~mand. Their
ranges were short. and their offensive
capabilities limited. ,.The new Inspect
ing Captain, with his usual energy and
effectiveness, turned to correcting their
defeQts.

Recognizing that if submarines were
to be improved rapidly the monopoly
then held by the Vickers organization
would have to be broken, Keyes decided
to bring some healthy competition into
their design and construction. But
Vickers had the wholehearted support
of Lord Fisher, the First Sea .L()rd~

as forceful, vindictive and uncom
promising an officer as the Navy. ever
produced.

,With Churchill's assistance, Keyes
drew up a set of' specifications for ad
vanced .overseas sllbmarines and, forced
through, over Fisher's' objections, a
competition for th'e design of the first
ocean-going sUbma'rine types in the
British Navy.
, In 1912, Keyes c?nducted the first
submarine exercise.s agai,nst a ,screened
fle~t, and deyelope(] in the submarine
force the ability' to. operate, in. advanced
1;>0sitions against modern .ships. '. 11is'
succtsses. in thes~activitiespartially

alerted the Br~tishNavy to the threat of
German supmarin~s Clnd accel~rated. the
development of poth prQ-submarine and
anti-submarine ta'ctics.

By the latesummero~1914,when the
First World War broke out, the British
submarine force' ,was keyed up and
ready, for ,.offensive operations. In the
first months of the naval war, . a phony
war,notunlike that in France .in the
Second World 'War, developeq. ·in the
North Sea. ' The ,failure of, th,eBritish
to take the offensive irritated the ag~
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gressive Keyes, and he initiated his own
offensive by se~ding his submarines into
German waters to provide the British
Navy with important information con
cerning German naval movements.
When no large surface actions devel
oped, he suggested the offensive sweep
into the waters around Denmark which
led to the Battle of Heligoland Bight,
the first British naval victory of con
sequence in the First World War.

But Fisher finally cRught up with
Keyes, ',and after suggesting (wrongly)
that Keyes was partially responsible for
the failure of the British to win a larger
victory' at Dogger Bank,. forced Keyes
to request transfer out of the submari~e

post. It was a fortunate time to do so,
for Keyes was named as Chief of Staff
for the operation then being organized
to force the Dardanelles-a position'
which gave the new commander further
opportunity to prove his planning
ability.

T HE DARDANELLES and the asso
_ ciated .Gallipoli land campaign are
among the most controversial actions in
Briti~h military history. Winston
ChlU;chill has been weighted down for
years by his responsibility for the
Dardanelles episode, which ended in
ignominious British failure. The plan
passed 'on. to Keyes and not very care
fully worked out before the decision to
attempt it was to' force the Straits by
naval action alone, using 'obsolescent
British battleships only, so thatenollgh
modern ships could be retained in home
waters to maintain a clear superiority
over the G~rman High :Seas Fleet.
Keyes, as Chief of Staff, planned the
naval actions with his usual detail and
audacity.

The combined British and ' French
force ~ade a vigorous and direct assault
on the Tl\rkish forts at the Narrows in
side .theStraits. When the Turkish
position was critical, the French battle
ship. Bouvet· .strayed, , into an unl~nown

and 'unswept minefield ·and was lost
with 'all hands. Shortly afterward the
British battleship Inflexible was mined.
The'Britishbelievedthat their . ships
were being hit by tbl';pedoes fired at
long range, or mines· floated down
stream with" the cutrent, and 'in one of
those critical decisions which change
the course of history, broke off the
action until precautions :cottldbe taken.
That night Keyes took perso~aJ"com
mand of a destroy~r reconnaissqnce into
the Straits to attempt to save two addi
tional British ships which Chad been
damaged in the action.

It was Keyes' opinion that the. failure
of the minesweepers manned by civilian

crews to push forward in the face of
heavy firing had prevented the fleet
from successfully passing the forts. He
replaced civilian minesweeper crews
with volunteer naval personnel and
prepared to lead the. sweepers himself
in the next attack, confidently expecting
that such an attack would be made. as
soon as the sweepers .could be organized
and trained. But 'when this had been
accomplished, the commanding admiral
lost' his nerve and decided to postpone
further action until ·the Army could
land and make with the Navy 'a con
certed attack ,on the Narrows forts.

Perhaps no more pathetic example of
the courage and pluck of the' Anglo
Saxon race exists than the land actions
in Gallipbli. Over 120,000 casu~lties

were suffered by the British, ANZACs,
and French in an unsuccessful attempt
to open the Straits for the Navy. Keyes
led the planning of this l1~nprececlented

amphibious operation; considering the
lack of any previous experience, the
Navy's .Sl.lpport of the troops .ashore,
both logistically and with ships' fire
power, 'was exceptionaily sound.

When the bitter' decision had been
made to abandon the Gallipoli penin
sula, Keyes worked out a highly de
tailed evacuation, carried out at night
and with elaborate schemes for deceiv
ing the Germans and Turks who were
entrenched only a fe"v thousand yards
away. The operation was so difficult
that 25,000 casualties were expected by
the' British staffs, but· not a single man
was lost in carrying it out!

The part Keyes played in developing
the' new concepts 11sed in the amphibi
ous ··landings on, and evacuations from
the Gallipoli Peninsula display the ap
plication of a motto of his military life
borrowed from Frederick the Great:
The essence of strategy is forethought;
the essence of tactics, surprise.

The brightest incidents in the naval
operations in the Dardanelles campaign
were furnished' by the British SUbma
rines. These small; uncomfortable' ves
sels made .manyhair~raising passages
through ·,the .Straits, under the mine
fields' ahd through anti~subniarine.nets
to reach the Sea of Marmora. One 600
ton British submarine, during three
cruises totalling -9-7 .days in the Mar
·mora, . sank 100 ··vessels; preventing .the
Turks from supplying or reinforcing
their Gallipoli 'armies .from the sea.
Keyes' 'submarine experience' contribu
ted much to the success of the· Marmora
opetatioI1s.

Until 1917 the Royal Navy had never
had a true headquarters s..taff. In the
midst of the war an attempt was made
torernedy that deficiency. In the sum
mer of that yea.r Keyes was. ordered to



Admiral of the Fleet Lord Keyes greets veterans of the Royal Navy in front of the administration
building at HMC Dockyard, Esquimalt, during his brief visit to Canada in 1944. (CN·4025)

the Admiralty to head up a newly
formed Plans Division. Keyes' stature
in the Navy is evident in his selection
to organize and initiate this most im
portant section in the new staff or
ganization.

T HE PLANS DIVISION received in
late 1917 a proposal to block the

entrance of the Bruges Canal at Zee
brugge, Belgium. Zeebrugge is six and
a half miles from the inland city of
Bruges, connected with it by a canal
which was being used by large numbers
of German submarines based on Bruges
itself. Keyes conceived that volunteer
Bluejackets and Marines could land on
the Zeebrugge Mole and subdue the
several hundred heavy guns which pro
tected the canal while block ships were
taken into the canal entrance under
cover of heavy smoke screens and
dynamited. Because he was so openly
critical of the anti-submarine measures
of the admiral commanding the Dover
Patrol, and because he so strongly
pushed for execution of the Zeebrugge
operation, Keyes was ordered to Dover
with instructions to stop German sub
marine egress through the Strait of
Dover, and to prepare to carry out the
Zeebrugge attacks.

"It is thougltt combined with energy,
pl'eparation combined with aggj'essive
ness, knowledge with application, that
ovel'comes obstacles and makes achieve
lnent sure."

With this motto posted over his deck,
Keyes strengthened the minefields in
the Channel, increased the Dover pat
rols, and brightly illuminated the Strait.
In a few months submarine losses forced
the Germans to give up using the Strait
for passage to the open Atlantic. Then
Keyes turned to Zeebrugge. After
months of planning, training, selecting
personnel, preparing block ships, de
veloping new chemical smoke-making
devices, Keyes was prepared to conduct
one of the most daring naval actions in
history.

The Zeebrugge action, as so many
audacious actions, did not go completely
according to plan. But, like so many
such actions, its very audacity provided
the surprise which make it successful.
After an hour of bloody fighting, two
old cruisers rigged as block ships suc
ceeded in sinking themselves in the
canal entrance. Thirty to forty German
submarines were shut up in Bruges for
weeks, seriously reducing the German
submarine effort at a most critical time
-the height of the German offensive of
1918. Most importantly, the Zeebrugge

success boosted Allied morale when the
Allies were on the very edge of defeat
in France.

Keyes was immediately knighted, and
his name and that of Zeebl'ugge became
household words throughout the Allied
world. Zeebrugge, an example of care
ful planning and preparation, carried
out with dash and elan, typifies the
spirit and heart of Roger Keyes, and it
is right· that his name is most closely
linked with that daring action.

Throughout his career Keyes was
famous for his personal integrity and
forthrightness. Although his loyalty up
and down was unquestioned, he never
compromised his own judgment so as
to fall in line with what his seniors

wanted. On numerous occasions he
fought to his own disadvantage for what
he felt was right.

When in 1911 Lord Fisher visited the
submarine forces at Dover and asked
why more submarines of advanced types
were not being buit, Keyes answered
(in the hearing of a considerable official
audience) that he (Fisher) was re
sponsible; he had considered submarines
nothing more than replacements for de
fensive minefields, thus delaying the
development of large overseas vessels;
he had established and supported the
Vickers monopoly. Fisher was furious,
turned on his heel and left without a
word. He immediately spread the
rumour that he intended to replace
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Keyes; he expecte& that Keyes would
li;lccommodate by requesting transfer to
.;other duties. Keyes fired back a per
";,sonal memorandum, ;re-stating and· am
.;plifying his charges., Fisher, faced with
.. such a courageous stand, held fire and'

Keyes, with the support of Churchill,
';i!;hen First·Lord of th4l Admiralty, Vias
~allq~ed to remain. .. :
\. 1\gain, in the fall cif 1915, when it be
':can'ie clear that the Gallipoli land op
-:'eraticns! would not succeed, Keyes, .still
,i,a commodore and f6ttr echelons down
;on the organization chilrt, obtained per
,mission to return to England to press
,.,personally for a renewal of the naval
.}attack. In London he worked all ,the

way up to the new First Lord, Balfour,
].convinced him that a new J};aval attempt
should be made, and that keyes should

.; ·f
'be .. given command of the attacking
"force, But Balfour required that Lord =
Kitchener, the' Secretary ·for. War,
should commit the Army to an all-out
attack simultaneously with the naval
attempt. Kitcherlh, however; was con-

i~\TincedbY senior, army officers at Galli
~; polio that no military opera,tion could
'help the Navy. Thus, faced with a
..Navy which would not attack without

":army suppol"t and with an A;~y which
!"'was convinced that its -own attack.would
~be bloodily unsuccessful,. Key'~s fought
~for three more weeks .to prevent

./abandonment of the Gallipoli positions
:,.;-but in the end he was over-ruled.
.He was obsessed to his dying day with
"'lhe conviction that one more forc~ful
• attack up the Dardanelles would have

won through.

"'AFTER THE FAILURE at the Dar
,> danelles, the war continued for
-three heart-breakitl,gyears.' It is now
widely agreed that -if Keyes' plan. had

_ b~en caq'ied out the Germans would
J'have been - forced to make peace in
. early 1916. Mij.1ions of succeeding

casualties would have been avoided.
By 1931 Keyes seemed assured of

promotion to First Sea Lord, the high
. est position a British naval officer could

hold.

But the world was entering a period
of drastic disarmament. The London
Naval Conference had recently con
cluded. The new Board of Admiralty
was forced to agree with the serious re
duction in strength of the British Navy
required by the London Treaty. It was
well known that the uncompromising
Keyes would have fought hard to pre
vent the emascuiation of the fleet in
which he so strongly believed, and so,
for obvious political reasons, he was
passed over tor the position of First Sea
Lord and forced to retire in June 1931,
v'.riththe rank of full admiral. The man
who had served the Royal Navy ..with
the most brilliant career in moF;l~rn

time' did not reach the top of the Br~tish

naval structure, although he had aspired
through his entire life to do so.

Keyes w~s too young and too active
to acc:ept retirement. He ran for Par
liament, and on the basis of his naval
reputation was elected. As soon as:'he

· was seated in the House he took up the
cudgels for the Navy; fought its reduc-

· tions, fought the restrictive processes. of
the London Treaty, and succeeded· in
materially rebuilcling the Navy in ·the
years just before the Second World War.

After the British-French failure' at
Trondheim, -Keyes appeared in full
uniform in the House'to make a furious,
fighting speech against the pussy-footing
conduct of the war. The speech led to
the fall two days .later of the Chamber
i~in government and to the establish
ment of the Churchill war cabinet.

Following Dunkirk, Churchill imple
mented his idea of establishing groups
of specially-trained troops to harry the
German flanks in Europe. He named
these troops "commandos", after irre
gular forces which had been used so
successfully in the Boer~War, and'call
ing his old. associate Sir Roger _Keyes

·out of retirement, named him Director
of Combined OperatiorJ,s, and charged
him with organizing and training the
"commando" units. Keyes developed

· their special tactics and commenced de
velopment of the special vehicles and
vessels they needed to carry out· amphi-

· bious operations. Much of Keyes work
at this stage was directly- contributory
to the vast amphibious operations
carried out by British and Americans
later in the Second World War.

Keyes fought so hard for immediate
offensive action by his commandos that
he was in a continuous conflict with the

· Admiralty and the General Staff. At last,
Churchill had no alternative but to re

,_ lieve his combative friend and replace
him with Lord Louis Mountbatten.

In 1945,as a guest of MacArthur,
:Keyes participated as an observer in
the Leyte landings, but here his "star"
finally deserted him and he was nearly
suffocated by a dense smoke screen.
His heart was strained beyond repair,
and he returned to England an invalid,
dying in his sleep on December ,26, 1945.

Keyes was too young for senior rank
'in the First World War, and too old in
the Second World War, yet he left a
great impress on the Royal Navy'. His
offensive spirit and personal courage
resurrected SOme of the dashing, opti
mistic assurance of the Old Navy. He

-'contributed in a major way to the de-
velopment of effective fleet tactics for
destroyers. He almost singlehandedly
prepared the British Navy, both in
materiel and organization., for the sub
marine warfare of the First Worlel War.

He was chief of staff for the planning
of the greatest amphibious landings and
evacuations carried out up to that time.
He planned and personally led the most
dariiIg feat of arms in modern naval
history-the blocking of the Zeebrugge

.Canal.
Having lost for political reasons the

opportunity to serve in the highest post
in the Navy, Keyes continued to serve

· that Navy in· Parliament. When more
·than 70 years old, he returned to active
duty to organize the commandos and
commence the development of the new
tools and tactics of amphibious warfare
of the Second World War.

Certainly this man deserved, as
Churchill said, to be considered the
ciosest approaCh to Nelson in the mod
ern history of the Royal Navy.

,"
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OFFICERS AND MEN

Catlets Re/)0,.,
at Royal Roads

The Canadian Services College at
Royal Roads has begun another training
tern1, and on September 3 welcomed 116
new officer cadets frOl11 hOines across the
country.

Two frigates of the RCN's Pacific
COlnl11and-HMC Ships New GLasgow
and Bcacon HiLL-brought the young
111en froln Vancouver to EsquiInalt.

At the Canadian Services College,
the cadets COlnlTIenced a two-year
period of aCadelTIic and military training
toward a COlTIlnission in the service they
have chosen.

Fifteen of the cadets are from
British Colunlbia; 24 from Alberta; 20
froln Saskatchewan; six frOln Mani
toba; 44 fron1 Ontario; three froln Que
bec; and three froln Nova Scotia . One
of them is froln the United I{ingdon1.

WEDDINGS
Lieutenant George A. M. Cald\vell. VS-B80

Squadron, to Miss Rosen1ary Maxine Breenal1,
of Dartn10uth, N.S.

Lieutenant Ritchie L. Clarke, DiscDve'ry, to
lVIiss Ruth Lorraine Bligh, of Halifax.

Lieutenant (L) Jal11es B. Elson, Niobe, to
lVIiss Maxine Frances Greenough, of West
phal, N.S.

Lieutenant Peter J. Gwyn, Sioux, to Miss
Sandy Dorothy McI{innoll, of Milwaukee,
VV isconsin.

Sub - Lieutenant Hetlnan Peter Hansen,
Stadacona, to Miss Olive Victoria Cleveland,
of Western Shore, N.S.

Able Sealnan Tholnas G. Hurtak, Sctgue
nay, to Miss Doris Jean I-Ijallnarson, of Es
quilnalt.

Sub-Lieutenant John VV. Logie, Cata1'aqi,
to Miss lVlargaret Ann McICinstry, of Bar
bados.

Sub-Lieutenant Peter Michael Mara, Stad
aeona, to Miss Nancy Patricia Detwiler, of
Lan1beth, ant.

Lieutenant Jerell1Y P. H. McCall, RN, HMS
AUiance, to Miss Audrey Rofihe Joseph, of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Lieutenant-C0l1l1nander (S) Willianl Mill
111an McCulloch, Star, to. Miss Eleanor Gay
Craig, of Burlington, .ant.

Able Seanlan R. E. Park, I{ootenay, to Miss
Constance Gay Synlons, of Peterborough, Onto

Able Sealnan D. M. Pitnlan, Kootenay, to
Miss Carol V. Harding, of Yarn10uth, N.S.

Able Sealnan I{. A. Pringle, I{ootenay, to
lV1iss Mary R.McDonnell, of Trenton, Onto

Able Sealnan F. H. Rourke, I{ootenay, to
Miss Florence rrhorne, of Halifax.

Ordinary Seanlan Lawrence Steel,. Corn
waHis, to Miss Ann Mailnlan, of Annapolis
Royal, N.S. .

Able Semnan J. A". Steel, I{ootenay, to Miss
Elizabeth Ann Clarke, of Lockhartville, N.S.

Able SeaInan G. Warring, Beacon Hill, to
Miss Maureen Menzies, of Powell River, B.C.

Twenty-nine of the young Inen are
naval officer cadets, while 43 have
selected the Army, and 44 the RCAF.

Capt II. P. Stickley, Staff Adjutant,
reports several special events cOIning up
for the Royal Roads cadets in the near
future. Late in October the officer
cadets will visit establishlnents relating
to their respective service. Naval Cadets
will visit the United States naval base
at Brelnerton; arrangelnents are being
Inade f01' the Army cadets to visit the
army base at Calgary; and the RCAF
cadets will visit the RCAF station at
Comox.

Early in Novel11ber Royal Roads will
be· visited by cadets froln the U.S. ·Air
Force Acaden1Y of Denver, Colorado:
In February the college will be the
scene of the annual Canadian Services
Colleges sports tournalnent, with entries
frOIn Royal Roads; Royal Military Col- .
lege, }<Jngston, Ont.; and College Mili
taire, Royal de Saint-Jean, Saint-Jean,
Quebec.

'f/ll,.ti,ne Di,"ectO,.
Of Education Dead

Director of Naval Education in ot
tawa during the latter part of the
Second World War, Inst. Cdr. Percy
Lowe, RCN (R) (Ret.) died in King
ston, Ontario, on August 31. He was
head of the InatheInatics department
of Royal Military College and a Ineln
bel' of the Kingston board of education.

Born in Toronto, the son of Rev. and
Mrs. H. P. Lowe, he graduated in ma
then1atics and physics from the Uni
versity of Toronto in 1920. On obtaining
his Inaster's degree in 1821, he began

, his long association with Royal Military
College. He obtained his doctorate from
Queen's University in 1925.

Dr. Lowe was ~the author of papers
in scientific journals, his specialties be
ing spectroscopy and electron behav
iour. During the summer recess, he
conducted research with the National
Research Council at Ottawa and the
General Electric Company at Schenec
tady.

He taught signals organization and
tactics to ofllcers in training at Queen's
University and, in 1941-42, gave a course
in electricity and radio .for RCAF me
chanics.

lIe joined the RCNVH, in 1942, be
con1ing Director of Naval Education in
Ottawa in 1944. I-Ie gave outstanding
support to the I{oyal Canadian Navy
College, Royal Roads, and at the saIne
tiIne was a strong advocate of opening
the doors of the Royal Military College
to officer cadets of the RCN and RCAF.

F01"cign A.ltllch,es
J7i!\it JEllst COllst

The annual tri:-service foreign atta
che tour included a visit to the lIalifax
area naval installations June 18-20. The
30 attaches represented 21 countries.

The group arrived at Shearwatc1',
Thursday nl0rning, June 18, where they
were Inet by Captain R. P. WeIland,
cOlnlnanding officer. A tour of the sta- ,
tion followed and that afternoon they
visited Stadacona.

On Friday Inorning they visited the
Dockyard, went on board the destroy'er
escort Algonquin and, after visiting the·
Maritime Air Command of the RCAF

BIRTHS
To Chief Petty Officer A. Bell, COTnwalHs,

and NIl'S. Bell, a son.
To Petty Officer W. C. Brown, Kootenay,

and Mrs. Brow'n, a daughter.
To Able Sean1an A. X. Canlpbell, Koot

enay, and Mrs. Canlpbell, a son.
To Leading Seanlan Robert D. Clark, Koot

enay, and lVII'S. Clark, a daughter.
To Leading Seanlan D. A. Crevier, Koot

enay, and Mrs. Crevier, a daughter.
To Chief Petty Officer W. E. Degen, C01'n

l1~allis, and lVlrs. Degen, a daughter.
To Able Seanlan J. J. Dejong, Kootenay,

.~ and NIl'S. Dejong, a son.
To Lieutenant W. A. Douglas, Kl?otenay,

and Mrs. Douglas, a daughter.
To Leading Semnan Archibald Gray, Koot

enay, and Mrs. Gray, a daughter.
To Petty Officer Malcon S. Greeley, I{oot

enay, and Mrs. Greeley, a daughter.
To Able Seanlan Ralnond Hatton, Koot

enay, and Mrs. Hatton, a daughter.
To Petty Officer Gerald LeFebvre, I{oot

enay, and Mrs. LeFebvre, a son.
To Able Sealnan H. O. Mellish, I{ootenay,

and Mrs. Mellish, a daughter.
To Leading Sealuan Joseph F. Mroziwski,

I{ootenay, and Mrs. Mroziwski, a son.
To Acting COl1lnlander C. L. McLeod, Uni

cont, and Mrs. McLeod, a son.
To Lieutenant J. V. Searle, CJATC,Rivers,

Man., and Mrs. Searle, a daughter.
To Petty Officer Clifford Shillington, Koot

enay, and Mrs. Shillington, a son.
To Chief Petty Officer H. E. Taylor, Koot

enay, and Mrs. Taylor, a son. "
To Lieutenant-ColUlnander W. I{. Weid..

)'nan, COTnwallis, and Mrs. Weidlnan, a
son.

To Petty Officer V. H. WhitInore, Niobe,
and Mrs. WhitInore, a son.
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that afternoon, they departed for New
foundland on June 20 from Shearwater.

While in St. John's, they were guests
at a reception in the Crow's Nest Club,
the wartime Seagoing Officers' Club,
which is now jointly operated by the
three services.

The countries they represent include:
Brazil, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Ar
gentina, Turkey, Australia, Belgium,
Colombia, Finland, France, Germany,
India, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
Pakistan, Switzerland, the United King
dom, the United States, Venezuela and
Yugoslavia.

Carleton Band
Best in Parade

The silver trumpets of HMCS Carle
ton, Ottawa naval division, marching in

. the· Central Canada Exhibition parade
in the national capital, August 22, cap
tured the L. L. Coulter Trophy in com
petition with 14 of the best bands in the
Ottawa area.

During the summer months, the band
travelled to many points in Ontario,

Quebec and the United States, always
keeping in mind the competition they
would face in the exhibition parade.

The 35-piece silver trumpet band is
made up' of trumpets, baritones, bell
lyra and rod tension drums. Although
all brass instruments have one valve
only, music scores specially written for
trumpet bands enable them to play a
number of popular pieces such as the
scores of "My Fair Lady" and "Around
the World in Eighty Days" and selec
tions such as "Canadian Sunset" and
many others.

As the bands marched under the
Mackenzie King bridge along Ottawa's
Scenic Driveway they were judged for
appearance as well as playing ability
by United States Air Force Band offi
cials. .They were judged again in front
of the grandstand at the exhibition
ground.

All personnel taking part in the
parade attended a luncheon where the
trophies were to be presented. There
was a spontaneous cheer as the band
master received the trophy.

The band is under the direction of
Bandmaster PO H. J. Leclair, and the
divisional officer is Lt. C. T. Wood. It
appeared at the exhibition by per
mission of Carleton's commanding offi
cer, Cdr. W. R. Inman.

Fire Chief Posted
To Ileallquarters

Command and base fire chief at Es
quimalf for the past three years, Lt.
Cdr. (SB) N. A. Duval has been ap
pointed to Naval Headquarters as De
puty Director of Fire Fighting. He
has been succeeded as fire chief by
Lt.-Cdr. (SB) Norman Stewardson in
a direct exchange of appointments.

Sea Cadets Given
Snmlrwr Traini,~g

More than 4,000 Sea Cadets from
Manitoba to Newfoundland took annual
naval training this summer in the At
lantic Command of the RCN, beginning
July 6.

The biggest centre of activity was
HMCS Acadia, Sydney, N.S., where a

Best band in the Ottawa Valley-that's HMCS Carleton's silver trumpet band, winner of the L. L. Coulter Trophy at the Central Canada Exhibition
in Ottawa. The bandmaster, PO H. J. Leclair, is at the far right in the front row beside the divisional officer, Lt. C. T. Wood. By using a delayed
action shutter, Bandmaster Leclair, co professional photogropher, took the picture himself.



total of 2,400 young lads attended
"camp". A staff of 50 naval and cadet
personnel conducted the annual train
ing. Acadia is commissioned each sum
mer and provides a balanced program
of general seamanship instruction, boat
ing and sports. In addition, Acadia
held leadership courses for 75 older ca
dets and instruction for 50 bandsmen.

More advanced training also began
July 6 elsewhere in the Command, for
170 cadet officers and 200 senior cadets.
Gunnery, seamanship and basic naviga
tion were imparted to officers at Stada
cnnu, will be three divisional courses
at Cornwallis. The senior cadet took
trades training in various naval subjects
at Stadacolla, Cornwallis and Shem'
water.

Whenever oPPOl'tunity permitted, ca
dets were embarked in HMC Ships for
varying periods.

The commanding officer of Acadia
was Lt.-Cdr. D. S. Menzies, the execu
tive offtcer, Lt.-Cdr. Joseph .Jefl'eries,
and the training officer, Lt.-Cdr. C. E.
Shaver, all of the RCN.

Lt.-Cdr. Menzies and Lt.-Cdr. Jef
feries have been associated with Royal
Canadian Sea Cadet activities since
1946.

PO Stanley Wood, of the Cayuga, had a pair of pretty witnesses when he accepted a cheque
from Joe Clark, master of ceremonies, for the Cayuga's second place in the tug-o'-war at the
Lobster Festival in Summerside, P.E.I. The cheque was endorsed to the Salvation Army. The girls?
Belly Mallet, 1958 Sea Queen, and, with crown, Sandra Rogers, current sovereign.

Two Royal Canadian Navy graduates of the second class in nuclear nursing, held at the U.S.
Naval Medical School, Bethesda, Maryland, are shown here. They are Lt. (MN) Marguerite Cusson,
(left) of Shearwater, and Lt. (MN) Elizabeth Marian Hebb, of Naden. They graduated July 2 in
ceremonies held in the Department of Nuclear Medicine, National Naval Medical Centre, Bethesda.
At lower left is Lt.-Cdr. l. Simon, NC, USN, head of the Nuclear Nursing Division. (USN Photo)

Ont., and CPO
37, formerly of
have served ap-

tor, is remaining in Halifax. CPO
Jamieson, a torpedo anti-submarine in
structor, will serve a further six months
at Hamilton before going on pension.
His future plans are indefinite.

tion at Ohsweken,
Wallace F. Muloin,
Ouimet, Ont. Both
proximately 20 years.

CPO Muloin, a quartermaster instruc-

Son Follows
Dad into Nav)'

Lt.-at-Arms Joseph Ball administered
the Oath of Allegiance to his 17-year
old son Kenneth Robert on September
11 at the RCN Recruiting Office in
Halifax.

His son has entered the RCN as a
cadet in the Regular Officer Training
Plan and has begun engineering studies
at Mount Allison University in Sack
ville, N.B.

Lt.-at-Arms Ball, formerly of Winni
peg, has served in Stadacona since 1952.
He entered the RCNVR in 1931, trans
ferred to the regular force in 1940 and
received his commission in 1950. He
has a ten-year-old daughter.

Lt.-Cdr. A. T. Love, RCN Area Re
cruiting Officer, signed Cadet Ball into
the Navy.

Chiefs Honoll,retl
At Divisions

Two chief petty officers of the Royal
Canadian Navy took the salute during
the marchpast at ceremonial divisions in
Stadacona on September 10.

They were given ,this honour as a
parting gesture from shipmates, before
they proceed to pension.

They were CPO George E. Jamieson,
38, originally from Six Nations Reserva-
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LIFE RAFTS UNDERGO TESTS AT SEA

"Don't sunbathe, don't go swimming and stay under the canopy out of the wind," are three
of the cardinal rules of survival in an inflatable life raft, which these Canadian sailors are demon
strating in reverse. They are on board a commercial-type life raft, with canopy collapsed and
radar ballon flying, (EKS-519)

followed the rafts, although it was not
known Whether they were inspired by
curiosity or hunger. None of the fish
ermen on board caught any nor, lack
ing' cook stoves and appetite, did any
such know what he would do with a
fish if he caught one.

Looking at them from a technical
view-point, the tests were a success
They provided invaluable information
for those responsible for the construc
tion and procurement of life rafts,
which are likely to result in improve
ments to the RCN raft.

The men learned that the survival
instructions they had been given were
not to be taken lightly. A survivor and
his companions have to pit their wits
and will-to-live against the ocean and
the weather. Skylarking, swimming
and sunbathing may be good fun at the
beach, but they represent foolhardy
risks in the open sea, drawing heavily
on bodily energy when food and water
are scarce and when vitality is low
because of seasickness or drugs taken
to combat it.

The life raft is not designed for
pleasure cruises. It will keep a sur
vivorafloat and 'the canopy will keep
him dry and give him protection from
the wind and the sun. The rest is up
to him.

It was found that the RCN's stand
ards differed in certain respects from
those of the merchant navy. The RCN
raft; for example, is constructed in such
a way that, in the event of a puncture,
not more than a quarter of the air in
the buoyancy chamber can escape. Half
the, air can escape from a punctured
merchant navy raft. This reflects the
difference in the considered risk of
damage to life saving equipment, in that
naval equipment is much more likely
to be damaged in the circumstances
under Which a ship may be sunk.

The "survivors" were at a loss for
words suitable for entry in an official
report when they tried to describe what
it feels like ,t9 be in a life raft in the
open sea. One description (a mild one)
was: "It's like riding a pneumatic drill
up and down a roller coaster." Every
one' was seasick-the only difference
was in degree.

Because of the proximity of the Gulf
Stream, the drifting sailors were con
stantly visited by flying fish, particu
larly at night when the small light on
the top of each raft offered a centre of
attraction. One even soared through
the narrow opening of the canopy and
crash-landed on the sleeping buffer's
chest.

Fish, in general, both large and small

"If you can keep your lunch while an
about you

Are losing theirs and aiming it at you

R UDYARD KIPLING might have
written his famous. "If" that way

had he been a passenger on board one
of the inflatable life rafts loosed 300
miles' east of Halifax this past summer
by the destroyer escorts Cl'escentand
Sioux.

The 34 officers and men who took part
in the survival experiments were
"rescued" from their bobbing, gyrating
craft .on the evening of July. 22and were
all agreed that the gently rolling decks
of. the sh:l'ps .were solid land compared
to what they had experienced.

The occasion was the evaluation' of
the RCN life rafts ancl four other co~
mercial varieties, manufactured for use
in tj'ie merchant service. The tests were
a complete success, in so far as the
ruggedness of the various products was
concerried;and everyone survived, al
though there is some uncertainty as to
whether everyone wanted to. All th~

rafts pl:.oved capable of supporting their
designed quota of men, under cover,
until they would be found and picked
up.

The one great lesson learned is that
the' ~'rst . thing anyone on board a
doortled vessel should do before entrust
ing himself to the mercies of ? modern
lile raft is to pop a "seasick" pill into
his mouth.

"You know", said one petty officer
sadly, after he had paid his rude re
spects· to Neptune, "it's 23 years since
I last did that."

The "survivors" were· afloaf in the
rafts for 37 hours; a time much shorter
(out of regard for their feelings) than
had, been' origii;lally intended. How
ever, consi4ering how long a man would
be likelytQ, survive in'thechill Atlantic
in a life jacket or .cling'ing toa Carley
float, the length of the experiment was
adequate. . ..

After the trial (and it was a tilal)
was over, the records kept in the rafts '
were examined and all the human jet
sam and flotsa.m were questioned con-

,cerhing the acteqmicy of the arrange
ments for food, water, comfort and so
on. " FroITt their answers is being put
together a specification of what not only
the Navy should require in a life raft
but also'what can be put into the
prese~t raft straight from the manu
facurer's shelves.
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THE NEW RCN TRADE STRUCTURE
30 Questions and Answers

I N NOVEMBER 1957 the Fleet was
informed by general message that

a new personnel structure was to be
established for the Royal Canadian
Navy. Further infol'Ination on the
various sections' of this new personnel
structure was promulgated in the
November 1957 and subsequent issues
of The Crowsnest.

One of the major changes involves
the introduction,' of a new trade
structure for men. The timing and
general supporting information con...
cerning this ,new trade structure were
announced to the Fleet in a general'
message from Vice-Admiral H. G.
DeWolf, Chief of the Naval Staff, in
July 1959: The text of the message

Text of,';Message to the Fleet

appears on this page. As the message
points out, its contents affect only lower
deck personnel of the RCN regular
force.

To plan and implement a new trad~

structure for the Royal Canadian Navy
required much detailed study and work.
The task was begun under the direction
of the Chief of Naval Personnel at

Text of the general message to the
Fleet from Vice-Admirsl H. G. DeWolf,
Chief of the Naval Staff, concerning
the Royal Canadian Navy's new trade
structure follows:

The initial steps for introducing a
new trade structure for men, as recom
mended by the report of the ad hoc
committee on RCN personnel structure
have been approved by the Naval Board
after consideration by the Flag Officer
Atlantic Coast and the Flag Officer
Pacific Coast. The detailed content of
the new trade structure is now under
consideration for final tri-service
approval.

The new trade structure, which com
bines the maintenance and operation
functions in one man where ap
propriate, will be introduced in two
phases, phase one consisting of the
following new trades, formed from
present branches as indicated, will be
introduced about January 1960:

(a) Boatswain (BN), from quarter
master, sailmaker, regulator, master
at-arms and gunnery;

(b) Weaponman Surface (WS), from
gunnery and ordnance;

(c) Firecontrolman (FC), from gun-.
nery, ordnance and electrical;,

(d) Weaponman Underwater (WU),
from TAS and ordnance;

(e) Sonarman, (SN), from TAS and
electrical;

(f) Radar Plotter (RP), from radar
plot and electrical;

(g) Signalman (SG), from com
municator visual;

(h) Radioman (RM), froln com
municator' radio and electrical;

(i) Radioman Special (RS), from
communicator supplementary and elec
trical;

(j) Electronic Technician (LT), from
radio technician;

(k) Electrician's Mate (LM) and
Electrical Technician (ET) , from
electrical;

(I)' Engineering Mechanic (EM) and
Engineering Technician (ER)', from
engineering; ,

(m) Hull Technician (HT), from
shipwright, plumber, painter and black
slTIith;' ".' .' ;

(n) Administrative Writer (AW),
Pay Writer' (PW) and Ship's Writer
(WRY';', froni writer branch;

(0) Naval Storesman (NS), Victual
ling Storesman (VS) and Ship's Stores...
man (ST), from stores branch;

(p) Cook (CK), Steward (SW), and
Commissaryman (CM), from cook and
steward;

(q) Apprentices (AP) remain as
apprentices;

(1") Bandsmen (BD) and Bandsmen
Apprentices (BA) remain as bandsmen
and bandsmen apprentices;

(s) Photographers (PH) remain as
photographers.

Phase two, consisting of air, medical,
meteorology, P & RT and clearance
diver trades, will be introduced at a
later date.

All men now serving shall transfer
to the new trades. All future recruits
shall be allocated to the new trades in
Cornwallis.

All men eligible for transfer to only
one of the new trades shall be assigned
to that trade. All men eligible for
transfer to more than one of the new
trades (gunnery, TAS, ordnance and
certain electrical) will be given an
opportunity, 'on a date to be established,
to state a personal preference (first
choice, second choice, etc.) for the new
trades as appropriate. Such preferences
,vill be considered in conjunction with
service requirement when these men
are assigned to the new trades.

All men shall retain the rank, trade
group and seniority held at the time
of introduction of the new trade
structure.

All trade group qualifications, service
time, seatime and other promotion
qualifications attained in the present
trade structure shall be counted as
equivalent qualifications in the, new
trade structure.

Men who are in the zone for promo
tion to the next higher rank at the time
of introduction of the new trade struc
ture will continue to be considered
in the zone for promotion in
their new trade. Men who are not
in the zone at the time of intr'oduction
of the new trade structure through lack
of seatime only can enter the zone when.
they attain this qualification. All these
lTIen can be promoted, if selected and
a vacancy is available. Further 'promo
tion for such men shall be conditional
upon successful attainment of those
qualifications prescribed for the higher
rank in their new trade.

All other men who are not in the
zone for promotion to the next higher
rank at the time of the introduction of
the new trade structure will be required
to obtain the qualifications prescribed
for the next higher rank in their new
trade.

Instead of a large scale conversion
course program for all men, all formal
training for men assigned to the new
t.rades will be given during the course
for the next higher trade level. These
courses will include those trade sub
jects in which men are lacking.
Candidates for such courses will be
chosen on a selective basis. This formal
training will be supplemented wherever ,
possible by short specialized courses and
pre-commissioning courses.

Men holding Trade Group Four who.
transfer to a new trade will not be
required to re-qualify. Some will be
given further training in their new,
trade on a selective basis.

This message does not affect RCN (R)
personnel.
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Naval Headquarters· and, as indicated
by the general· message on the subject~'

the results are now available.
To outline and explain the new trade

structure, the following questions, and
answers have been prepared.

I

What do~s the formation of a new
trade structure involve?

The formation of a new trade'
structure requires:
, (a) an analysis of the duties per

formed by men in ships and
establishments;

(b) the review and revision of all
trade specifications;

(c) the review and revision of all
complements for men;

(d) the review and revision of the
relationship between the various
ranks and trade group levels. At
the same time, it is necessary to
consider the rights and interests
of all men. serving in the present
trades.

II
What are trade specifications?

Trade specifications contain a de
scription of the operation, maintenance,
administration and instruction duties at
all levels of each naval trade. They
form the basis for all formal training
cou;rses and the award of trades pay in
the Navy.

III
By whom were the new trade

specifications prepared?

The new trade specifications were
prepared jointly by Naval Headquarters
and representatives from the fleet
together with advice from certain naval
schools. The first step in this project
was accomplished by certain selected
Chief and Petty' Officers, with recent
sea experience, who were brought to
Naval Headquarters during 1958 to
work under the guidance of the Director
of Naval Manning. These men worked
in groups and were selected so as to
cover all the fields embraced by each
new trade. For example~ the specifica
tion for the new combined .maintainerl
operator trad.e of Weaponman Under...
water was drafted by a TAS Instructor,
an Orq,nance Technician and an Electri
cal Technician. They were given the
present trade specifications in the
Manual of l\dvancement and Promotion
(MAP) together with the trade sum
maries of all the new trades contained
in' the Report of the Ad Hoc Committee
on RCN Personnel Structure and, using
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this information, they' produced the first
draft of the new -specifications.

IV
What further steps were necessary in

the preparation and approval of the
new trade specifications?

These draft specifications were ex
amined by the Heads of Branches, Le.,
the Electrical Engineer-in-Chief, Direc
tor General of Naval Ordnance, Direc
tor of Surface and Air Warfare, etc.
and schools concerned, re-drafted to
reflect their comments and were ap
proved by the Heads of Branches. In
addition, these specifica tions were
reviewed and approved by the Flag
Officers, Atlantic and Pacific Coasts,
and Naval Board. During these proc
esses, certain amendments were made by.
these authorities until a final version of
each specification, acceptable to all con
cerned, was attained. Subsequently, all
trade specifications must be processed
through those authorities responsible
for tri-service approval. This is re
quired in order to justify trades pay.

v
How· we1'e the new trade complements

pl'epa1'ed?
As the main requirement of any

complement is to get the job done as
efficiently and economically as possible,
the new trade complements were
prepared by determining the minimum
rank and trade eombinatiQn, based on
the revised trade specifications, ne~es

sary for each individual naval position
and then totalling the result. The
number of positions required is based
on . the navy's current commitments,
afloat and ashore. As recommended in
the Report on RCN Personnel Structure,
these new complements reflect an in
creased emphasis on the trade side.

VI
Will the rank and trade combinations

of the new trade structure be the same
as they are now?

No. The rank/trade combinations in
the new trade structure will be different
because of the increased emphasis
placed on the trade capability.

VII
What are the minimum trade require

1nents for each rank?

The minimum trade requirement for
promotion to .Able Seaman is trade
group 1; to Leading Seaman is trade
group 2; to Petty Officer 2nd class is
trade group 3; to Chief Petty Officer
2nd Class is trade group 4.

VIII
Why is there a difference front what

we have now?

The reason 'for the difference is to
allow men of more junior rank to
attain higher trade levels but at the
same- time, to ensure that those men
in the higher rank~ are technically com
petent in' their own trade as recom
mended by the Report of the Personnel
Structure Committee. In addition, this
will allow more men to attain the
trade group two and three levels than
is possible under the present trade
structure,

IX
How will this new trade structure

affect those men. now serving?

In CANGEN 229/1957, the Chief of
the Naval Staff stated that the rights
and interests of the individual man
would be carefully guarded during the
implementation of .the new personnel
structure. TO COMPLY WITH THIS
STATEMENT IT IS INTENDED THAT
ALL MEN RETAIN THE RANK,
TRADE GROUP AND SENIORITY
THEY HOL'D AT THE TIME OF IN
TRODUCTION OF THE NEW TRADE
STRUCTURE.

x
What will happen to those men who

arei in the zone for promotion, (i.e.,
fully quaHfied) to the next higher rank
at the ~time of introduction of the netv
trade; structu1'e?

,Tp:.ey will continue to be considered
in' the. zone' for promotion in their new
trades and can be pro~oted, if selected
and a vacancy is available. For ex
ample, a P2TG2 who is in the zone
for promotion to Pi in his present trade
at the time of introduction of the new
trade structure will, remain so when
transferred to a new trade, even though
he. lacks the minimum _trade group
required for the new trade structure.
Such a man could be promoted to
PITG2, ~

XI
What will happen to those men who

are NOT in the zone for promotion to
the next higher rank at the time of
introduction of the new trade structure
through lack of seatime ONLY?

Such men will be con~idered in the
zone for promo~ion in their'ne~. trades,
when they obtain the seatime they lack,
and can be promoted, if selected and
a vacancy is available.



XII

What are the future promotion pros
lJects for such men?

All subsequent promotion for these
men will be conditional upon success
full attainment of ALL qualifications
prescribed for the higher rank con
cerned under the new promotion
regulations. For example, the man
promoted to PiTG2 as described pre
viously would have to attain trade
group 4 in his new trade in order to
qualify for promotion to Chief Petty
Officer 2nd Class.

XIII

What will ha1Jpen to those '1nen who
are NOT in the zone for promotion to
the next higher rank at· the tirne of in
troduction of the new trade structure
through lack of qualification OTHER
than seatirne?

All such men will be required to
qualify for promotion in accordance
with the new promotion regulations.
For example, a P2TG2 NOT in the
zone for promotion to Pi through lack
of qualification other than seatime will
be required to meet all the minimum
requirements, including trade group 3
in his new trade.

XIV

Will service time, seatime, trade
grouping and other 9ualifications at
tained in present rank and trade be
recognized in the new trade structure?

Yes. All such qualifications will be
counted as equivalent qualification in
the new trade structure.

xv
How win the new trades be formed?

The new trades will be formed in the
following manner:

(a) All Quartermasters, Quarter
master Instructors, Sailmakers,
Regulators and Masters-at-Arm
become BOATSWAINS (BN);

(b) All' Engineering Mechanics
(TGS, 1 and 2) remain as
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
(EM);

(c) All Engineering Mechanics (TG
3 and 4) and all Engineering
Artificers become ENGINEER
ING TECHNICIANS (ER);

(d) All Shipwrights, Plumbers,
Painters and Blacksmiths become
HULL TECHNICIANS (HT);

(e) All Apprentices remB:in AP
PRENTICES (AP);

(f) All Photographers remain as
PHOTOGRAPHERS (PH);

(g) All Bandsmen and Bandsmen
Apprentices remain in these
trades;

(h) All Administrative Writers
(AW), Pay Writers (PW) and
Writers (WR) remain in these
trades;

(i) All Naval Storesmen (NS), Vic
tualling Storesmen (VS), and
Storesmen (ST) remain in these
trades;

(j) All Cooks and Stewards (TGS,
1, 2 and 3) remain in these
trades;

(k) All Cooks and Stewards (TG4)
become COMMISSARYMEN
(CM);

(1) All Communicators Visual and
Visual Instructors become
SIGNALMEN (SG) ;

(m) All Communicators Radio and
Radio Instructors become
RADIOMEN (RM);

(n) All Communicators Supplemen-
tary become RADIOMEN
SPECIAL (RS);

(0) All Radar Plot Rates and Plot
and Radar Instructors become
RADAR PLOTTERS (RP);

(p) All Radar Control Rates become
FIRECONTROLMEN (FC);

(q) All Electrical Technicians (Fit-
ter) become ELECTRICAL
TECHNICIANS (ET);

(r) All Electrical Technicians (Fire-
control) become FIRECON-
TROLMEN (FC);

(s) All Electrical Technicians (De-
tection) become SONARMEN
(SN) ;

(t) All Radio Technicians become
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
(LT), RADIOMEN (RM),
RADIOMEN SPECIAL (RS) or
RADAR PLOTTERS (RP) ac
cording to naval requirement
and personal preference;

(u) All Electrician's Mates remain as
ELECTRICIAN'S MATES (LM)
or become FIRECONTROLMEN
(FC), SONARMEN (SN),
RADIOMEN (RM) or RADAR
PLOTTERS (RP) according to
naval requirement and personal
preference; .

(v) All Electrical Technicians re
main as ELECTRICAL TECH
NICIANS (ET) or become FIRE
CONTROLMEN (FC), or SON
ARMEN (SN) according to naval
requirement and personal
preference;

(w) All Gunnery Instructors become
WEAPONMEN SURFACE (WS),
BOATSWAIN (BN) or FIRE-

CONTROLMEN (FC) according
to naval requirement and per
sonal preference;

(x) All Layers, Quarters, and Anti
Aircraft Rates become WEAPON
MEN SURFACE (WS) or BOAT
SWAINS (BN) according to
naval requirement and personal
preference;

(y) All Torpedo Instructors and
Torpedo Detector Rates become
WEAPONMEN UNDERWATER
(WU) or SONARMEN (SN) ac
cording to naval requirement and
personal preference;

(z) All Ordnance Technicians and
Armourer's Mates become WEA
PONMEN SURFACE (WS),
WEAPONMEN UNDERWATER
(WU) or FIRECONTROLMEN
(FC) according to naval require
ment and personal preference;

(aa) All Gunnery Armourers become
WEAPONMEN SURFACE (WS)
or FIRECONTROLMEN (FC)
according to naval requirement
and personal preference;

(bb) All Torpedo Armourers become
WEAPONMEN UNDERWATER
(WU).

XVI

What is rneant by "navaL require
'1nent" and "personal preference?"

The Navy is committed to performing
many duties, afloat and ashore, and the
efficient accomplishment of these duties
is therefore our main mission. To per
form such duties efficiently requires
individuals with certain knowledge and
skills. Any change in trade structure,
therefore, must be based primarily on
the accomplishment of the navy's mis
sion and all individuals, no matter
what their trade, must be employed
so as to ensure that these naval require
ments can be accomplished.

As there will be situations in the
new trade structure where certain men
are equally suitable for more than one
of the new trades, it is intended that
such men be allowed to state a personal
preference for these trades. For ex
ample, a Gunnery Instructor could be
selected as a Weaponman Surface,
Boatswain or Firecontrolman, hence, if
he has a preference for any of these,
it will be taken into consideration
when making a final assignment of
trade. Each man eligible to state a
preference will list his. preference in
order of priority (first choice, second
choice, etc.). The statement of a
personal preference does not constitute
any guarantee.
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XVII
Why do sorn.e trades get a preference

privilege and others not?

This privilege is given only to those
trades in which a choice of trade is
necessary, Le., Gunnery, TAS, Ord
nance and certain Electrical trades.
Those men who are considered eligible
for one trade only will be assigned to
that trade.

XVIII

What information wilL be available
to assist men in stating a personal
preference?

It is intended to provide each man
concerned with summaries of the ap
plicable new trade specifications. A
careful study of these summaries should
provide enough information for each
man to decide which trade he is most
desirous of joining. In addition, the
Divisional Officers in each ship and
establishment will be provided with
copies of the complete trade specifica
tions which will be available for
reference.

XIX
Win any infor-rnation be proviclecl

concerning the future p1'omotional
prospects in each of the netv t1'acles?

No definite information can be pro
vided on this subject.' Promotion in
all trades is governed, as always, by
vacancies' in complement. Any changes
in complement, therefore, can affect
future promotion. As complements are
reviewed and subject to change on an
annual basis, it is impossible .to state
whether one trade provides better
promotional prospects than another.
Every effort, however, will be made
to provide reasonable promotion op
portunity in all the new trades.

xx
Why .are these changes being in

troduced in two phases?

This allows the. ·changes involved to
be spread over a period of· time ' and
hence will not· affect all lTIen .at once,
which eases the load on the. manning
authorities.

XXI

Why not allow all men in their'
1)resent· trades to continue in these
trades and only change'those men at
the recruit level?

If this were done,. it would mean
having. two, navies with two promotion
systems, two advancement systems, two
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drafting systems, two training systems,
etc., for 20 years or more with the
result that the efficient organization
and administration of ships and es
tablishments would be impossible. In
addition, there would be little gain from
the cOlYtbined maintainer/operator con
cept until 5 to 10 years had elapsed.

XXII

H ow will these changes affect the
present efficiency of the fleet?

The present, level of efficiency should
be maintained and eventually increased
through the combined maintainer/
operators providing:

(a) a substantial increase in the
quantity of the maintenance
staff;

(b) more efficient application in the
operation and maintenance of all
naval equipment.

XXIII
Will all men be e-rnployed in dif

ferent jobs immediately after the in
troduction of the new trade structure?

Not necessarily. After the new trade
structure is introduced, most men will
be employed in their same jobs
although in certain cases with a dif
ferent trade name and for some, the
extent of the trade field has been
broadened.

XXIV

How will men become qualified in
their new trades?

This is where tl).e evolutionary aspect
becomes apparent. Over a period of
time, certain of these men will be
required to perform both maintenance
and operation functions of their new
trades. The capability to do this will
be attained progressively through both
formal courses and on-the-job training.

XXV
Does this mean there wiUbe a long

programme of conversion courses?

No. It is emphasized that there is no
intention of initi.ating a large program
me of special conversion courses for
all men assigned to the new trades.
Any' formal training given to men in
the fields in .which they are lacking
\;vill he done, in most., cases, during
the course for the next higher trade
level. In addition, it is intended to
provide special short courses to increase
the capability and effectiveness of
certain' men transferred to the new
trades.

XXVI
Can everyone get a higher trade

course in their new .trade?

No. As in the 'past, higher trade
courses in all trades will be on a
selection basis and every endeavour will
be made to ensure that the best
qualified and most worthy men are
chosen.

XXVII

Will correspondence courses be avail
able in all trades in the near future?

No. The emphasis is being placed
initially on the preparation of the
formal trade courses given in the
schools for all the new trades. From
these courses, it is intended to prepare
trade manuals and, subsequently, these
manuals will form the basis of f:uture
correspondence course training.

XXVIII
What wilL happen to those men who

already hold TG4 in their present
trade?

All men holding TG4 will not be
required to re-qualify at the level
shown in the new trade specifications
for trade group four. Opportunity will
be provided, however, for these men
to take further formal training. in their
new trades on a selection baSIS.

XXIX

How will these changes affect men
who are close to retiring to pension?

Most men holding trade group 2, 3
or 4 with less than 5 years to serve to
pension will.not be considered for any
further formal training and probably
will be employed in their present
capacity for the remainder of their
service.

xxx
Who wilL assign all men to the new

trades, and how will this assignment
be accomplished?

The assignment of men to the new
trades will be done by Naval Head
quarters. The first and most important
factor to be considered in this process
will be the navy's requirement in each
and· every trade. In addition, the state
ment of .personnel preference, results of
relevant aptitude tests, previous train
ing, experience and medical standards
will be considered also,



AFLOAT· AND ASHORE

ATLANTIC COMMAND

HMCS Kootenay
Passage through 52 locks for a total

of 1,864 vertical feet in a five-month,
16,000-nautical-mile period, is believed
to make the Kootenay the mountain
climbingest warship in the world.

The Kootenay was transferred from
the Pacific Command to the Atlantic
Command on March 7, 1959, and on
September 7, exactly five months later,
she passed through St. Lambert Lock,
near Montreal, en route to Halifax from
the Canadian National Exhibition in
Toronto. This made the fifty-second
locking through.

The first lock was navigated on April
19, when the Kootenay passed through
the first of six locks of the Panama
Canal for a total of 170 vertical feet.
Later the ship was senior ship in the
escort of the Royal Yacht during the
Royal Visit and traversed the entire
seaway, passing through locks 32 times
for a total of 1,204 vertical feet.

The Kootenay sailed to Halifax at
the .end of the Royal Visit and then
returned to the Great Lakes as part of
the Atlantic Fleet visiting the Canadian
National Exhibition at Toronto. On this
this voyage she passed through 14 locks
for a total of 490 vertical feet.

Further interesting things have hap
pened to Kootenay, including one addi
tional record or "first". She was the

first large warship to reach the head of
the lakes travelling through the newly
opened St. Lawrence Seaway. She was
followed at that time by HMCS Gati
neau and HMS Ulster. A day later an
American destroyer reached Duluth,
Minn. The Kootenay was open for in
spection by the press and by civilians
on many occasions and took some 650
guests to sea for short trips.

HMCS Restigouche
The Restigouche, lead ship in the

RCN's most modern class of destroyer
escorts, became acquainted this sum
mer with rugged Newfoundland scenery
and the quaint place names of Canada's
newest province.

Commanded by Cdr. John W. Mc
Dowall, the destroyer escort had Hon.
Campbell MacPherson, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Newfoundland, embarked for
visits to a number of the picturesque
outports of this ancient New World
colony.

The tour began in Botwood, a Second
World War naval base, and the ship
took the lieutenant-governor and party
to many of the communities in Notre
Dame Bay. These included Baie Verte,
La Scie, Nipper's Harbour, Little Bay
Islands, Lush's Bight, Springdale, Lead
ing Tickles, Exploits, Moreton's Har
bour, Twillingate, Change Islands, Fogo,
Seldom Come By and Lewisporte.

The Newfoundlander is extremely
loyal and, in particular this year of the
Royal Visit, His Honour's tour caused
high interest. This was evident in the
response of these small fishing, lumber-
ing or mining communities. The day
of the visit was declared a holiday, and
houses and jetties were festooned with
flags. Youth~taking a lead from Royal
Visit protocol-had a prominent place,
with Sea Cadets, Scouts, Guides and
similar groups well to the fore. '

The magnificent vista of the rugged,
formidable coastline provided a drama
tic backdrop for a sea studded with
brilliant-hued icebergs, "growlers" and
"bergy bits".

Off St. John's Head by Mother
Burke's Rock, the Restigouche saw no
fewer than 21 icebergs. The ship took
the opportunity to get in some gunnery
practice and managed very nearly to
up-end one large berg after a direct
hit from its powerful armament.

Leadership School
The summer UNTD cadet training

program in Cornwallis drew to a suc
cessful conclusion on September 4, with
the departure of "Haida" and "Nootka"
Divisions.

From early May through August, 224
UNTD cadets in six divisions completed
courses in Cornwallis. Although Reserve
cadets were trained here in 1958, they

Throughout the past summer this handsome carpet bed in the Halifax Public Garden, with its naval badge and lettering, saluted the bicentenary of
the dockyard. George Power, Superintendent of the Halifax Public Gardens, and his gardeners, had the 22.by-18.foot bed installed the last week of
June. Mainly blue, gold and red, the handsome design contained alyssum, santolina, blue lobelia, gold and red alternanthera, red iresine and the
background is echevaria. (HS-58330)
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First and third year cadets-250 of them-had their annual inspection during summer training
on the East Coast August 21, by Commodore Duncan L. Roymond, Commodore, RCN Barracks,
Halifax. He termed them the best turned-out cadets he had e-.;er inspected. With the Commodore
as he inspects the second rank of the guard mounted in his honour, is Cadet Captain Richard
Fraser of the University of British Columbia. Behind them is Cdr. Patrick C. Benson, Reserve Train-
ing Commander, East Coast. (HS-58593) .

spent only two weeks in the Leadership
School undergoing a divisional course,
while Stadacona was responsible for the
remainder of the syllabus. This summer
a. more extensive training schedule was
carried out. All first-year cadets under
went their two-week divisional and
communications courses in CornwaLlis,
while some divisions completed part of
their seamanship and navigation courses
as well. This meant that approximately
80 cadets were in Cornwallis at anyone
time and that the organization and
facilities for cadets had to be consider
ably expanded over last year.

Lt. B. A. O. Oxholm, was appointed
to C01'nwaLlis to administer cadet train
ing under the direction of Lt.-Cdr. P. R.
Hinton, Officer-in-Charge, Leadership
School. A term lieutenant and two cadet
captains accompanied each division to
assist in nmning the program. In the
main, instruction was carried out within
the existing training framework of
CornwaLlis, although additional instruc
tors in seamanship and navigation were
provided by Stadacona when required.

In general, the cadets felt that Corn
wltLlis was an ideal place to train pros
spective officers. The atmosphere of
training' and discipline was felt to be
beneficial and since there were few out
side distractions the cadets were glad
to be kept busy practically every
moment of the day. Beginning with PT
at 0605 daily, the young officer was
faced .. with a bewildering array of
musters, 'inspections, classes, orders and
assignments. Being at the right place at
the right time was difficult at first, but
as he became accustomed to the routine,
he began to appreciate the amount of

Wren Margqret· G. (Peggy). Bailey, practises.
using. an Aldis lamp whili; taking a communi·
cation course in Cornwollis. (DB·12915)
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training he was receiving in the rela
tively short time available. In fact,
most cadets departed from CornwaLlis
with some reget, and with a feeling of
considerable accompishment.

One of the practical phases of
training for cadets was small arms
familiarization.

Although practical instruction formed
a large part of the divisional course,
classroom lectures also had -their place.
For example, PO G. T. Wallace, .of the
Leadership School Staff, lectllred to the
cadets in naval salutes and ceremonial.

During their communications courSe,
cadets were required to attain a stand
ard of six words per minute reading
morse by flashing light. All cadets ran
the .assault course during their di
visional course.

HMCS Cayuga

At 0930 on July 14, lower decks were
cleared on board the Cayuga for enter,.
ing harbour at Summerside, P.E.I. This
entry heralded the beginning of a five
day relaxation period while participat
ing in tlie Summerside Lobster Festival
and related ,activities.

An official reception for 40 guests was
held on board the night of arrival, fol~

lowed by a reception at the Golf 'a~d ,
Country' Club. The official opening of

the Lobster Festival was marked by a
mammoth parade led by a 24-man
Cayuga guard, with Sub-Lt. William
Panteluk as officer-of-the-guard. The
week-long festivities at Summerside in
cluded a track and field meet, Bill
Lynch shows, horse racing, dancing,
lobster suppers and stage shows at the
Civic Stadium.

The captain, Cdr. E. Petley-Jones,
was Olle of the three judges of the Lob
ster Festival Queen contest which was
held at the Civic Stadium.

The ship's company'S participation in
the sports program included a .number
of hard-fought ball games against the
Royal Canadian Air Force and the Sum-

. merside Legion, and a tug-of-war toilr
,nament, AS L. P. Reny lasted four

laps in a five-mile race: The Cayuga
tllg-of-war team pulled hard to win
second prize. The prize money w'as
'handed over to the Salvation Army by
'PO Stanley Wood, the team's coach.

The' people of Summerside, the Royal
Canadian Air Force Station and tlie
Canadian Legion extended their. warm
hospitality: to all officers and men ,to
make the visit, a complete success.)n
appreciation ofllie hospitality to the
ship's company, a replica of the ship's
badge' was' presented"by the captain to

.M~yor Currie, 0'£ 'Summerside, ina
ceremony held on board.



CPO Gordon Dork is the "chief" cook in HMCS Assiniboine-the destroyer-escort which carried
Her Majesty the Queen and Prince Philip from Vancouver to Nanaimo. Before leaving the ship Her
Majesty presented CPO Dark with a personally autographed photograph of the Royal Family. Here
are the "Chief", his wife, Anne and daughters Joanne, Jennie and Jean. (E-51300)
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and CTP cadets in the new General
List Officer Training Plan. The time
table was therefore packed with formal
lessons and practical work designed to
teach the skills and knowledge required
by the syllabus.

The ships were blessed with good
weather for the whole of the journey
except for three days on the homeward
leg when they headed into a brisk
northerly wind with heavy seas and
fog.

During the southernmost leg of the
trip, the Ten'a Nova, on her way to
Halifax after having been newly com
missioned in Esquimalt, made a ren
dezvous with the ships. After joining
the squadron, the Ten'a Nova gave a
demonstration of mortar firing for the
cadets. She then set out on a separate
course and give the ships of the Fourth
Escort Squadron a chance to seek her
out by radar. When darkness came,
night firing of star shell, by all the
ships of the squadron, was laid on in an
attempt to silhouette the TC1'7'a Nova.

.,
I

Fourth Canadian Escort Squadron
In mid-August, the Sussexvale, Stet

tle?', Beacon Hill, New Glasgow and Ste.
The?'ese, of the Fourth Canadian Es
cort Squadron, returned to Esquimalt
after a busy seven-week training cruise
for 123 Regular Officer Training Plan
and College Training Plan cadets.

Of the 123 cadets on board, 84 were
first-year cadets who have not been to
sea before and 39 were second-year
cadets who took their training in the
Ontm'io in 1958.

The ships left Esquimalt on June 22,
for Balboa, in the Panama Canal Zone,
calling en route at Magdalena Bay and
Manzanillo, Mexico. On the return
journey, the ships visited San Diego,
California. A total of 8,600 miles was
steamed.

The purpose of the cruise was to
teach the syllabus laid down for ROTP

I
~.

great enthusiasm and a return game
is planned for 1960.

P&RT School
Fifteen candidates successfully com

pleted courses for trade group advance
ment at the Physical and Recreational
Training School in ConJ,waHis in June.
Four qualilied for trade group two and
11 for trade group three.

The trade group three course showed
great interest in Royal Life Saving So
ciety awards, five members qualifying
for the Award of Merit and five for the
instructor's certificate.

A campaign, conducted by CPO W. A.
Rheubottom in the Cornwallis swim
ming pools, to qualify personnel in
water safety and life saving, was highly
successful. At the end of June, Mrs.
M. J. A. T. Jette, wife of the command
ing officer, presented 39 Royal Life Sav
ing Society certificates, medallions and
awards, and 50 Red Cross and water
safety awards.

HMCS Ottawa
Although she has been attached to

the Pacific Command since early this
year, only recently has the Ottawa
settled into her place as a member of
the West Coast fleet. The reason is
that, on March 15, shortly after her ar
rival from the East Coast, she began
an extensive refit, from which she did
not emerge until July 7.

Once before the Ottawa was a "slow
starter". That was on the occasion of
her christening on April 29, 1953, when
she refused to enter the chill waters
of the St. Lawrence for a full half hour
after the champagne bottle had been
shattered on her bows. At that time,
Rear-Admiral H. F. Pullen, then Chief
of Naval Personnel, who had com
manded two previous Ottawas, said:
"She was a slow starter, but that means
she will be a strong finisher".

Immediately after her return to the
sea, under Cdr. 1. B. Morrow, she was
involved in the Royal Visit program.
Later she completed her post-refit trials
and work-ups and now is carrying out
her normal duties in the Second Can
adian Escort Squadron.

One of the Ottawa's accomplishments
since returning to service was to defeat
the Skcena softball team in Nanoose on
July 31.

CPO F. B. Kelly and Petty Officers
J. R. Ireland, T. H. Storer and G. Goos
sen have been active in Victoria's largely
Navy-supported Little League baseball
league. During the summer they took
two teams of the boys to William Head
minimum security prison and put on an
exhibition game for the inmates.

The high calibre of baseball played
by the youngsters was greeted with

PACIFIC COMMAND
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On completion of this exercise Terra
'Nova joined the squadron and entered

.. Balboa as part of it.
On the morning of July 14 alL the

cadets and some officers boarded the
Ten'a Nova for her trip through the
Panama Canal. The cadets left the
Terra" Nova here and went by bus to
Colon for a few hours shopping befpre
returning to Balboa by bus late the
same evening.

On July 15 all the first-year cadets
were taken on a bus tour of an alli
g~tor farm and then on to Old Panama
City, which Captain Henry Morgan and
his band sacked and destroyed by fire.
The second-year cadets were taken on
a tour of the USS Swordfish, the fourth
atomic - powered submarine in ~he

United States Navy.
A visit to San Diego from July 28

to August 3, was an interesting one,
particularly for the cadets. On Wed
nesday, July 29, 60 cadets visited a sub
marine tender and, split into three
groups of 20 each, were, shown through
three submarines attached·to the tender.
The next morning, 60 more cadets made
the same tour. IIi the afternoon all
cadets toured the Naval Air Station,
North Island. This is the largest Naval
Air Station in the world and houses
the Naval All-Weather Fighter Squad
ron which uses the Skyray-a super
sonic fighter. A section of aircraft was.
scrambled for the cadets to watch. This
is the only naval air squadron that is
a component of the North American
Continental Air Defence.

While in San Diego the Stettler ca
dets played New Glasgow cadets in the
final volleyball game for cruise points.
The Stettle1' team won.

During the cruise various contests
were scheduled. These induded com
petitive boatwork, competitive flaghciist
ing, general drills, and sports events
(softball and volleyball). The compe
tition from the beginning was keen and,
up to. the last event, three of the ships
were separated by only a few points.
The award went to the Ste. Therese,
which had a slight lead on the others.
She was declared "Cock of the Cruise"
and will challenge again on the next
training cruise in January 1960.

HMCS lonquiere
On May 18, the Jonquiere along with

the New Waterford and Antigonish, em
barked on the first of three summer
cruises for the training of reserve officer
cadets from University Naval Training
Divisions. Twenty - four cadets from
colleges <lnd universities all across Can
ada were embarked in each ship.
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This is NOT the prescribed wr;>y of ler;>ving a
burning building. but this UNTO cadet wasn't
concerned with technicalities as he fled the
smoke hut on the Cornwallis assoult course.
(08.12458)

During their month-long stay in the
.Ships, the cadets underwent an exten
sive program of training. For those
of the executive branch, the greatest
emphasis was on navigation and duties
of the officer of the watch and use of
the weapons fitted in RCN frigates.
Cadets of the supply branch worked
with the administrative and stores de
partments, while engineering cadets
were employed in the engineroom.

All cadets, participated' with enthus
iasm in the intership competitions; gen
eral drills, seaboat drills and softball
ga~es. At the end of the first cruise,
the results of these and of the c.adet
regatta placl;!d New Waterford and An
tigonish cadets in a tie for first place,
while the Jonquieres trailed just two
points behind.·

The 'three ships first visited Pearl
Harbour, Hawaii, where they spent the
Memorial Day (May 30) week-end.
They then proceeded to Hilo. The ships
were met by a troupe of Hawaiian per
formers who erttertained on the jetty
with songs and dances. To top it all off,
the mayor of Hilo presented the key
to· the· city to Cdr. E. V. P. Sunderland,
commanding officer of the group of
ships.

The next three days were occupied
with visits to Hawaii's dormant vol
canoes, national parks, historic sites and
lara flows-some as recent as five years

ago. There was even time for a couple
of softball games against two Hilo
teams, both of whom the combined
ships' team defeated 3-2 and 13-10.

The Jonquiere, in company with the
other two ships, returned to Esquimalt,
June 17. During the following two
days the ships' sailing and pulling crews
participated in the Command Regatta,
doing fairly well by placing the ship
eighth out of 18 competitors.

The ship, in company with the New
Wate1'ford, sailed from Esquimalt, June
29, for the second UNTD summer cruise.
Both ships spent a day at Bedwell Har
bour, and proceeded to Vancouver. On
Dominion Day, each ship transported
about 100 members of the Canadian
Army (Militia) to Nanaimo q.nd then
both carried on to Nanoose Harbour.

From there they went to San Fran
cisco for a three-day visit, returning to
Esquimalt July 12. For the next few
days the ship was busy preparing for
the visit· of Her Majesty, the Queen, to
Victoria. On Friday of that week, Jon
quiere sailed the short distance to Ross
Bay, near Victoria's Beacon Hill Park.
In company with the other ships in the
command, she participated in the il
lumination and fireworks display that
evening. Following the display, the
J onquie1'e and New Waterford pro
ceeded to the Queen Charlotte Islands
to continue with the second half of the
training cruise.

Having arrived at Louscoone Inlet,
all of our hunters, fishermen, and na
turalists became activated: AB Ron
Duffy practically won himself a page
in the ship's history by bagging the
Jonquiere's first black bear. (Those
who read the last account will remem
ber that the black bear of the Qeen
Charlottes - Eractos Americana, Car
lotta - is the emblem on the ship's
unofficial flag).

A banyan on the beach with a roar
ing bonfire, bucketfuls of baked dams,
and a friendly singsong brought both
ships' companies together for an en
joyable evening in the wilderness.

While in Louscoo'ne Inlet, the cadet
whaler pulling regatta took place. In
this the Jonquiere's cadets won all four
events, making l'l dean sweep of the
competition. This was iristrumental in
giving the ship possession for the' first
time of the specially decorated broom

:.which signified her supremacy.
After the ships returned to Esquimalt,

the Jonquiere and New Waterf01'ct' both
p<lrticipated in the "Sailor for· a' Day"
program, part of the. command's Navy
Day. The two ships etnbarke'd ·a'total
of nearly 7,000 boys on a series of two
hour cruises in the vicinity- of Vietoria.



Famed totem pole carver Chief Mungo Martin watches as Captain E. T. G. Madgwick, Chief
of Staff to the Flag Officer Pacific Coast, makes the first cut into a 25-foot log, which has since
been made into a totem pole for HMS Excellent, the Royal Navy's gunnery school at Whale Island,
Portsmouth, England. Looking on is Chief Martin's great-granddaughter, 16-year-old Shirley Hunt..
The totem pole will be presented to Whale Island in recognition of the long association between
gunners of the Royal Navy and Royal Canadian Navy. (Victoria Colonist photo by Jim Ryan.)

A TOTEM POLE FOR
WHALE ISLAND

British Columbia and which now stands
in the grounds of Windsor Great Park.

The cedar log from which the Whale
Island totem pole has been carved was
donated by British Columbia Forest
Products Limited and taken to Thun
derbird Park in Victoria, where the
cerernony of cutting the first chip was
performed on May 1 by Captain E. T. G.
Mad€.lwick, who is Chief of Staff to the
Flag Officer Pacific Coast and who
qualified in gunnery at HMS Excellent
in 1941. It had· originally been in
tended that the '!first chip" ceremony
be performed by. Rear-Admiral V. G.
Brodeur, who was the first Canadian
gunnery officer to train in Excellent,
but illness prevented the retired ad
miral from attending.

Officers and men of the Royal Can
adian Navy no longer train at Whale
Island, but the totem pole will long re
call the contribution which the gunnery
branch of the Royal Navy was able to
make to the young RCN.

The brightly-painted figures on the
totem pole are a Thunderbird, a Killer
Whale and a Speaker.

The Thunde1'bird is a mythological
bird which appears as an important

SYMBOLS appropriate to the ancient
art of gunnery adorn a British

Columbia totem pole, which is being
presented to the Royal Navy's gunnery
school, HMS Excellent, Portsmouth, at
Whale Island.

The presentation is being made in
honour of the half-century of close as
sociation between the gunners of the

.Royal Navy and the RCN and has been
made possible by the financial contri
butions of RCN gunnery officers and
men who trained in HMS Excellent.
A committee headed by Rear-Admiral
E. P. Tisdall, Vice-Chief of Naval Staff,
'who qualified as a' gunnery officer at
Whale Island in 1932, organized collec
tions for the Whale Island Presentation
Fund.

The work of creating the totem pole
was entrusted to the noted totem pole
carver, Mungo Martin, who was as
sistedby his nephew, Henry Hunt.
Both are members of the Kwakiutl
tribe of West Coast Indians and have
won wide renown in their specialty.

.One of their better known masterpieces
is the 100-foot Centennial Totem Pole,
which was presented to Bel' Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II by the people of
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DIVERS RETURN HOME

Eller also. sent a message to
itself, code-named "UDU

character in the origin myths of sev
eral Kwakiutl tribes, and was frequently
displayed as a "family crest" on totem
poles. Thunderbird lived on the snow
capped mountain peaks and descended
to the sea to hunt Killer Whales. Light
ning was attributed to the flashing of
the terrible eyes and thunder to the
beats of his wings.

The Killer Whale also appears fre
quently on Kwakiutl totem poles and
is derived from the actual animal which
is a small-toothed whale fairly abun
dant in British Columbia's coastal
waters. The Killer Whale, like the
Thunderbil'd, is a character in some of
the Kwakiutl origin myths.

When the village of Manotick, south of
Ottawa, staged a bang-up centennial celebra
tion in early August, one of the ghosts from
the past was a British naval officer of 1859. The
uniform is that of a lieutenant, the curl having
not appeared until 1860 and the second stripe
until 1864. Inside the uniform is Lt. (5B) Philip
Chaplin. RCN(R), (Ret.) of the Naval Historian's
staff. (0-12202)
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A Speake?'. This figure usually rep
resents a man addressing an audience;
he holds a staff denoting his authority.

A VOLUNTEER team of nine Royal
Canadian Navy clearance divers

has wound up operations-one of them
"next to impossible"-in the eastern
Canadian Arctic and Greenland for the
Military Sea Transportation Service of
the United States Navy. It has been
warmly applauded for its efforts up
North this summer.

Rear-Admiral D, T. Eller, USN, who
is in overall charge of the annual re
supply of eastern Arctic military instal
lations, has sent the following in a
message to Rear-Admiral H. F. Pullen,
Flag Officer Atlantic Coast, from whose
command the frogmen came:

"The RCN clearance divers have suc
cessfully completed all assigned mis
sions. They have contributed materially
to the overall success of Military Sea
Transportation Service's Arctic Opera
tion East. I was most impressed with
their professional, seamanlike approach
to new problems, together with their
enthusiastic drive and energy. My sin
cere appreciation and thanks to the
RCN for the 'loan of their clearance
divers for this operation."

The divers, headed by Lt. Arthur W.
Rowse, arrived in mid-September at
Harmon, Newfoundland, to 'finish clear
ing RCN Second World War ammuni
tion from the bottom of St. George Bay.
They were due back in Halifax in
October.

Admiral
the team
Bravo":

"Again UDU has lived up to its fine
reputation in contributing significantly
to MSTS Arctic Operation, East, 1959.
The Royal Canadian Naval Clearance
Diver (team) under the leadership of
Lt. Rowse, has accomplished next to the

Mr. Martin has carved the face in such
a way as to represent a man giving
orders - a man, as it were, training
other men.

How appropriately these symbols rep
resent the World of Naval Gunnery be
comes apparent when one looks upon
the Thunderbird as, symbolizing the
roar and flash of guns, the Killer Whale
as representative of Whale Island and
the Speaker to be that most awesome
personage of the parade ground, the
Chief Gunnery Instructor.

The totem pole fund is still open and
contributions will be welcomed' by the
committee from officers and men who
are old Whale Islanders.

impossible by deeping the Sandy Point
channel as well as the excellent work
in installing the new su,bmarine pipeline
at Goose Bay and then the fine work of
instaWng the new polynia system along
side the deLong Pier, Thule. The clear
ance divers can be proud of their
splendid achievements and are a credit
to the RCN. I wish to highly commend
UDU Bravo on a job weil done."

The team accomplished the following:

1. Blasted a deep' chamlel into the
anchorage of Goose Bay', ,Labrador,
thereby enabling the passage through of
deep-draught ships. The "Ripple Rock"
they demolished was· some' 5,000 cubic
feet in volume and had hampered. off
loading of supply ships to the extent of
$900,000 worth of time and, effort
hitherto.

2. Laid an elaborate pipe line system
some thousands of feet in total length
at Goose Bay so that tankers could
pump various fuel oils into' 11 "tank
farm" and ships could dra\y on it with
relative ease throughout the short re
supply shipping season.

3. Laid a bigger polynia system in the
harbour at Thule Air ;Force Base,
Greenland, so that the bubble-pr,oducing
pipes could keep the harbour free of ice
throughout the winter.

In addition to Lt. Roy.rse, the team
includes CPO Peter Nichols6n, PO Fran
cis MacArthur, Leading Seamen James
Poidevin, Glendon Frausel, Nelson
Eisener, Stanley J. Stephenson, Roy
Everts, and Kenneth Whitney.

This was the third year of Arctic op
erations for PO MacArthur, the second
for Ldg. Sea. Stephenson. The others
went North for the first time.



RESCUE OFF ARCACHAN

WHEN THE DISTINGUISHED
soldier and diplomat Major

General George P. Vanier was installed
as Governor General of Canada on
September 15, the Royal Canadian Navy
was able to recall an incident of the
darkest days of the Second World War
which may have had a very direct
bearing on the event in Ottawa.

The war-time incident was the rescue
by HMCS Fmser of Sir Ronald Camp
bell, the British ambassador, General
Vanier, then Canadian minister to Paris,
and a party of 16 from a sardine boat
in the Bay of Biscay in June 1940.

The captain of the Frase?' was Cdr.
Wallace B. Creery, now a retired Rear
Admiral and an Ottawa businessman.
He told the story of the rescue recently
to Walter Gilhooly, columnist with The
Ottawa JOU7'nal and himself a retired
naval officer. Here is Admiral Creery's
story as set down by Lt.-Cdr. Gilhooly:

"I was in command of the destroyer
HMCS Fraser, in the West Indies when
I received orders to proceed forthwith
to Devonport. We steamed up the
English Channel when the evacuation of

'the British Army at Dunkirk was at its
height.

"Through the thick fog we could hear
over the radio the Army describing its
position. We could hear calls for help
under the bombing and replies from
ships going in to take troops off the
beach. It was frustrating for us not to
be able to go to their assistance."

Plymouth harbour was chockful of
shipping-French naval units, French
and Polish soldiers. The Fmser had
changes made in her armament and a
week later escorted four ships loaded
with tanks and armoured cars into
Brest.

"I expect the Germans got them right
away," Admiral Creery said.

The Frase?' was next ordered to ren
dezvous in the Atlantic with the battle
ship Hood and three destroyers, and
the group escorted the troop-carrying
Queen Mary, Queen Elizabeth, Mam'e
tania and Andes into the Clyde. Another
troop convoy was guided into Plymouth
and on June 18 the commander-in-chief,
western approaches, sent for the
Fraser's captain.

"He told me to take an evacuation
party consisting of a Royal Navy cap
tain and 34 ratings to St. Jean-de-Luz
in the bottom corner of the Bay of Bis
cay on the French-Spanish border. My

orders were to land the party and re
main in the vicinity to protect merchant
vessels engaged in the actual evacuation.
On no account was I to leave the party
ashore.

His Excellency the Governor General, Major
General G. P. Vanier, 050, MC, CO.

"I told him he was placing me under
the admiral commanding that section of
coast, so what was my position if he
should have other orders for me? His
reply was in the best traditions of the
Navy. I was to use' my discretion.

"We left Plymouth on June 20 and
arrived off the St. Jean-de-Luz break
water the next night. A day was spent
patrolling outside the small artificial
harbour with other destroyers and at
midnight I received a badly garbled
cypher message. Most of the night 'was
spent trying for a repeat. It came next
morning about seven o'clock.

"It told me to proceed at best speed
to the vicinity of Arcachan and look
there for a party of diplomats headed
by Sir Ronald Campbell. It might be
on a spit of land or might have had to
take to the sea. The message added
there was a V-boat in the area. The

message further said to rendezvous
there with HMS Galatea, flagship of the
admiral in command of the coast.

"We proceeded at 34 knots, under
water, it seemed, most of the time. The
day was mean-raining and the sea was
rough. We closed Galatea around nine
o'clock. A heaving line passed us a
canvas bag containing a letter for
French Admiral Darlan whose last
known address was Bordeaux. My in
structions were to turn it over to Sir
Ronald Campbell and he was to send it
ashore by courier for delivery to the
admiral.

"At noon we were off Arcachan. The
visibility was bad. We came in as close
as we could, saw nothing on the beach
and a lookout spotted a small boat
about a mile to seaward. We turned
about and came Ul) to it.

"It was a sardine fisherman's open
motor boat. In it was huddled the party
we'd come to get-some sick and all
soaking wet. They'd been out there for
hours. I was more than surprised to
see one of them was General Vanier.

"It was difficult transferring them to
the deck of the Fraser in the running
sea. We lowered scrambling nets, the
sailors lend them a hand and they made
it. It was amazing the agility General
Vanier showed, handicapped as he Wi

by an artificial leg.
"His first words to me were, 'What

are you doing in this ship?' I told him
he was aboard a Canadian destroyer.
He was delighted a Canadian ship had
done the job.

"I handed Sir Ronald Campbell the
letter for Darlan. He read it, shrugged
and said it was hopeless to try to have
it delivered. He probably lmew, then,
all about Darlan.

"Our passengers were taken below to
my cabin, given dry clothing, fed some
soup and it's just possible some hot rum,
although I wouldn't know. I wasn't
present. This was a Sunday and later
they had our Sunday dinner-turkey, of
course."

The Fraser steamed for 8t. Jean-de
Luz at 20 knots, anchored outside the
breakwater and her distinguished guests
had one last uncomfortable trip in a
motor boat to the Galatea. The cruiser
took them to London.

The cruiser Calcutta and six des
troyers carried on the harbour ap
proaches patrol while the evacuation
continued.

"At 1.35 a.m., June 25, the armistice
between France, Germany and Italy be-
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Letter to the Editor

LIFE IN HMS CORNWALL

came effective and the French authori
ties gave us until noon· t,q, get clear of
the harbour. It was filled with mer
chant ships loading evacuees and twb
waited outside. We brought these in at
daybreak. The evacuation party we'd
brought from Plymouth returned
aboard.

"At one p.m., we spotted a tank, an
armoured ear and a field gun coming
'over a hill behind 'the town. This was
the 'German vanguard. It was time to
get out. The Fraser helped herd the
merchant ships out and left right on
their heels. It was regrettable to have
to abandon ·people. there on the jetties
but there was nothing we could do
about it."

N~.lUe Not :Fitt~ng>
.-.Bllt~nduring

During the Second World War the
Royal Canadian Navy dredged up an
old nalne for a new class of ships and
what it did has affected the navies of
lnost of tne world;

The word Which the RCN re..;intro
duced was."frigate". How it happened
is told in the new book, "British War...
ship NameS", by Captain T. D. Man
ning and Cdr. C. F.Walker:

"On the outbreak of war in 1939 a
new class of snlall escorts, built on
luercantile lines, were rated corvettes,
but when the design was later modi ..
fled to incorporate twin screws, the'
Canadians, to whom SOlne o:f new ships
were allocated, began, to refer to theln
as frigates; a· historical solecism 'which
the Acllniralty unhappily condoned by
copying, in order to avoid confusion in
signals and correspondence. 1'hese litt~e

ships, useful though they were, of
course bore no relation whatever
either 'in relative size, complement,
f{ghting power of functions, to the fri
gates of old, whose lineal descendants
were the much larger ships which our.
g r a:p.dfathers miscalled cruisers."

Pe:r:sons not familiar with the word
"solecisln" used above, will find on
consulting their dictionary that it is a
pretty strong word. "The' Concise
Oxford Dictionary" defines it as an
"offence against gratnlnar or idiom.
blunder in the rnanner of speaking or
writing; ptece of ill breeding or in...
correct behaviour." It comes from a
Greek .wordmeaning "barbarolls".

The noyal Navy, sil;1ce the war, has
cotnp6unded the' felony by applying
the· term "frigate" to single-screw
corvettes of the Castle class. The'
United :States Navy,. on the. other hand,
has restored the name to something
of its' old dignity by giving it to de ...
stroyer leaders and guided...missile'
y.rarships of substantial tonnage and·
striking power.
, The facts would appear to be that
"frigate" proved to be a very handy
word to apply to classes of warships
fo:twhich no general term was· in
existence and that it will endure as
long as warships re!TIain afloat on the
oceans.
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Dear ·S1r:·

I would like to write a few lines to
you about an account you published
some time ago about HMS C01onwall.
I was a seaman rating; in that ship in
World War . 1. I found it very inter
esting. . I would' have. written before
but I was·hospitalised· early in the year.
It.wasa pleasant surprise for me when
I Saw ·the ·photo of the Cornwail. ' I
joined this ship on 14th May, 1913, and
I was in her till March·1917.. Tremem
ber, some of,·therrten talking about the
event~ you mention in a "Study.in Sea
mari$hip~ ' .

.This. ship. while I was .w:ith. her. had
qUitea.tirne~..!e·w.ere: .... with •Admiral
Sil",Doy'~t()nStutdee's... squadron ~n ·the
actioil off the Falkland Islands 'Decem...
bet~th, .r~14,.;then ~way~oSt.Helena
tottlk~ $o~eg<?ld-bullionlroIl1 HMS
Alb'io'n~:We.~ ma~efor Sierra .. ~eone;
fromW'here ,we· then left with six· troop...
ships for Plymouth. Rounding , the
Ushant, for a fast run to Plymouth, in
fog we collided with HMS Achates,.the
first of an escort coming out to us. HMS
A'Htbuscacle towed her up the harbour.
vVe lost an anchor. Next morning we
unloaded the gold and then went to
Avonmouth for a refit and some leave.
Away for Capetown, we fixed the boats
up to go up· the Rufiji River after the
German cruiser Konigsberg. But the
operation was cancelled and we pro
ceeded up the coast to .the Red Sea;
passed through the SuezCarial and to
GallipolLThe Cornwall's battle honours
included Falkland Islands and Dardan
elles. I was ashore there with the beach'
party·. It was some place. I had a.look
at. the·· peninsula' in 1919 as we. passed
through the Straits on our.way to Con
stantinople and the Black "Sea. The
peninsula was very quiet then~quite

di~erent, to 1915~and I was jn HMS
Centa1t'f then.

Back to HMS Cornwall: We, left the
Dardanelles and went to the Far East
where Sipgaporewas our b.ase~ vVe
patrolled a lot to Australia and Hong
Kong. We had a small event in sea
manship one night steaming through the
Rhio Strait to Singapore, "Man over
board, stop both engin~s, hard astar
boarcl!"*

* Editor's Note: This would be the helm .
order of those days.~ The ship. would actually
go to port to. avoid entangling the victhn in
the screws.

The man went over the port side and
'he landed right on the buoy dropped
from the quarterdeck. The lifeboat got
away real smart and the torpedoman
of the watch had th~e searchlight on him.
The boat was back and hoisted, with the
whole operation only lasting' about 20
minutes. HewF\s lucky.

Well, we· left that part of the world
late in 1916 for Plymouth via the Cape
where we picked up another load of
gold bullion for London, and some more
troopships to escort. We made a good
trip to Plymouth where 'we landed the
gold. I well remember rounding Drakes
Island with the band playing "Rolling
Home", the paying-off pennant stream
ing out ·astern. vVepayed off and that
was the last I saw of the old Corn·wall.
She was a· good ship and I intend to
send for a picture of her. Her crest
was 15 balls on a shield (Cornish of
course) and her" motto "All for one; one
for 'all".

Her captain Walter Ellerton was
afterwards Rear-AdmIral Sir Walter
Ellerton. I am writing of events that
took place nearly half a century ago,
but they remain clear to me.

Did any other ·member of this ship's
crew write to you? I may know them.
I was with the RCNR for 15 years and
worked as a bench rigger in HMC Dock
yard, Esquimalt, so I have been around
ships for a long time.

I could have mentioned' other events
that happened in this ship. We missed
the Karlsruhe in the·· mouth of the
Amazon River by 24 hours, captured
the Italian liner Re Vittoria with 400
German reservists aboard, took her to
Gibraltar, met the RMS Carmania after
her action with the Cap Trafalgar at
Trinidad Island, South Atlantic. One
ship always seems .to .stand out it was
the CornwaUfor me. She' displaced
9,800 tons" her speed was 24kn()ts and
she carried 14· 6" guns. ..

Yours truly,
W. S. WOODS

P.S.~I have a photo· print of HMCS
Submarine C.H. 15 taken· at Bermuda
1922, .commanded ,by Ronald Watson. I
was in her at the time.

1180 Palmer Road,
Lakehill,
Victoria, B.C.



THE NAVY PLAYS

Captain F. C. Frewer, commanding officer HMCS Cornwallis, presents the Atlantic Command
Soccer Cup to Ldg. Sea. Peter Whitehead, captain of the victorious Sixth Submarine Squadron soccer
team. (DB-13043)

Submarin.ers
Soccer Tit.lists

Cornwallis was host to the Atlantic
Command Soccer Championships in
which the Sixth Submarine Squadron
captured the title.

In the eliminations CornwaHis downed
Cortron 7 by 6-1, and the Submariners
downed Stadacona 2-1.

Cornwallis and Stad played for the
Consolation honours with Stad coming
out on top 7-0.

Ilalifax Sailors
O",,·Sail Soltliers

The Royal Canadian Navy Sailing
Association at Halifax, for the first
time in five years, defeated the Halifax
Garrison Sailing Club for the Head
quarters Eastern Command trophy.

In the two-part race the RCNSA
downed the soldier sailors in the whaler
races and the following day topped the
dinghy field in a two-race series.

Leading skipper of the sailing battle
was Fred Bradley with a first and a
second. Next in line was Sid Bryant
with a first and fourth.

Bryant also captured the Jordan
Trophy, which was presented to the
club this year by Lt.-Cdr. and Mrs.
John Jordan for competition in the
dinghy fleet.

Navy Excels in
Tmc1r. ltlul Field

A Navy team from Naden, outjumped,
outran and generally outclassed the
Army and Air Force in the annual Tri
Service Track and Field Meet.

Chalking up 138~- points, the sailors
won eight of 11 events, and a Navy
man, Dave Cooper, won the individual
championship.

Army held second place with 100
points and RCAF trailed with 74i.

Cooper set a new record of 5 feet,
8} inches in the high jump, despite poor
conditions. He also won the broad
jump and the hop, step and jump and
placed third in the discus throw and
shot put for a total of 26 points.

Stad Captu.res
Softball Title

Stadacona toppled Coverdale 9-4 to
win the Atlantic Command softball
championships.

Cove7'dale earlier reached the finals
by downing Cortron Five, 17-6. Other
teams in the two-day tourney were
Shearwater, Shelburne and Cornwallis.

Slwanvater Takes
Football Opener

In the first football game of the
saeson for the Nova Scotia Football
League the Shearwater Flyers tangled
with Stadacona Sailors and came out on
top 34-23.

It was a dramatic and explosive
game, see-sawing back and forth for
three frames. Then in the fourth the
Flyers let loose for 21 unanswered
points.

Stad scored 7 in the first to the Flyers
13, neither made points in the second
and Stud forged ahead with 16 more
points in the third holding Shea7'water
scoreless. The final frame saw the
Flyers push their score to 34. '

Apprm1l,ices Score
At Ju.nior Meet

The Technical Apprentices' track and
field team travelled to Nanaimo, B.C.,

in September and competed. in the B.C.
jimior meet, scoring five firsts and six
se~onds.

brd. Sea. "Ken" Neids won firsts in
discus and shot put and Ordinary Sea
men Gordon Cahill and Barry Tulip
won':i the 220 and 100 yard sprints re
spectively. Tulip was also on the mile
relay team, with Durham, Irwin and
Cahill, which won this event.

Second places were won by Tulip,
100-yard dash; AB A. Dirwin, 200-yard
dash; Ord. Sea. S. Price, 880-yard run
and two mile; and Ord. Sea. Cahill,
discus and shot put.

Se1"tlice Golfers
Compete at Digby

The Digby Pines Golf Course was the
assembly point for 77 golfers from nine
units and establishments for the annual
h'i-service golf tournament.

The Lieutenant - Governor of Nova
Scotia, Major-General E. C. Plow, pre
sented the trophies upon completion of
the tournament and donated the new
Lieutenant - Governor's Trophy for the
best 18 holes. This trophy was won
by LAC Larry Marsh, from Maritime
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..Cdr. L. J. Hutchins, Commodore of the Ottawa Squadron of. the RCNSA, receives the Hamilton
Sqoadron Trophy from:' Lt.~Cdr.(L) R. G. Wilson, Commodore of the Hamilton Squadron. The cup
was presented to' the Otfawa club on the occasion of its winning the two·day sailing regatta held
.in Hamilton, in which three squadrons from Hamiltan, Toronto, and Ottawa,participated. (COND·
53B1)

Air Command Headquarters, Halifax,
with a two-over-par 73. Par at the
course has not been broken in eight
years and has been equalled only three
times.

PO Rodger Gravelle, of HMCS Haida,
pressed Marsh all the way ending with
a 75.

Winners, trophies and scores were:

Low gross, LAC L. Marsh, MACHQ,
151; runner-up low gross PO Gravelle,
Haida, 156; best 18 holes LAC L. Marsh,
MACHQ, 73; low net Cdr. R. W. J.
Cocks C01"11.tvailis, 126; runner-up low
net Lt.-Cdr. J. A. Arnott, Comwallis,
PO Cy Mann, Comwallis, 137; low
gross unit team, RCAF 642; runner up
low gross unit team, Navy, 677; team
trophy, RCAF Greenwood, 642; and
runner-up team trophy, Cornwallis, 670.

Good Season
For Wrestlers

West Coast grapplers, sparked by
Veteran CPO "Jim" Goodman, are en
joying an active and successful season:
Their latest successes were in Vancou
ver at the PNE.

AB Dave Thera, from the Ma1'garee,
who is making a name for himself in
wrestling circles, fought his way to the
tourney's middleweight championship.
This was Thera's third win in as many
tournaments.

The old maestro CPO Goodman, won
the light-heavy division and also placed
third in the heavyweight class.

This one didn"t get away and, too hig to be
held at arm's length for the photographer, was
Jashed ··to a post. CPO Dick Jam'es, of Naden,
a leading light in the Pacific Command RCN

. Anglers' Association, landed the 33- 'paund,
seven· ounce sj>ring salmon in Cowichan Bay.
(E-51646)
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AB "Lowie" Perron, of the Sussex
vale, tied for first place among the light
weights and PO Ira Lefebvre, from the
Stettler, placed third in featherweight.

Island Softball
Titles Decided

On the West Coast softball scene, the
Navy's senior "A" entry in the Victoria
Softball League finished. the season in
fourth place in a five-team league, but
only five games separated the Navy's
entry from the leaders. The team was
knocked out of the play-offs in straight
games.

The Navy's Pat Bay entry (VU 33
Squadron) won the Victoria City Senior
"C" championship by defeating a civil
ian entry 3 games to 2.

In Command softball, Venture and
St.- Lat~1'ent worked their way to the
final where Venture scored an easy
18~2 win over St.' Lau1·ent. A line-up
of heavy hitters combined with CPO
George Kinch's pitching were the main
contributions towards the victory.

Cornwallis Takes
Tennis Honours

C01'nwallis carried off team honours
in the annual Atlantic Command ten
nis tournament played on Stadacona
courts in August. C01'nwallis had 11
points, three better than Stad and four
more than ships.

Cadet Dahnberg, UNTD Western Uni
versity varsity champion, took the men's
single from Cadet Oullett, Ottawa Uni
versity, 6-8, 6-2, 6~3.

In doubles Perron and Moillet eli
minated Costan and Binnie, 3-6, 6-3,
6-2. Perron is a former Quebec junior
champ. Mixed doubles went to Frost
and Fotheringham, 6-4, 6-3 over Tilley
and Lawrence.

College Journal
Ready in November

This year's issue of The RCAF Staff
College Jow'nal, published annually by
the RCAF Staff College, Toronto, will
be off the press early in November.

Most of the articles are by well
known writers on military affairs and
range in their subject matter from
global strategy, through limited Well'

possibilities to problems of national
security.

The managing editor, Wing Com
mander M. Davies, reports that the
1959 Essay Contest entries reflect ex
panding tri~service and civil ·service.
interest in contemporary military prob
lems.

The Jou1'nal is available at one dollar
a copy from: The Editor, RCAF Staff
College Journal, Armour Heights To
ronto 12, Ontario.



LOWER DECK PROMOTIONS
Following is a further list of promo

tions of lower deck personnel. The list
is arranged in alphabetical order, with
each new rating, branch and trade
group shown opposlte the name.

AUBET, Rogel' LSEMI

BALL, Donald R LSEMI
BALL, Raymond, C. . LSEMI
BARTLETT, Earl R. LSEMI
BELANGER, Jacques P2EM2
BELLIVEAU, Reginald T P2EM2
BENNETT, Thomas L. . LSAM2
BLANCHETTE, Edmond J LSEM2
BODNARCHUK, Jerry C2EM4
BONNETT, Robert H LSEMI
BRINSTON, Arthur F LSEMI
BROOKS, Cyrus A C2EM4
BURROUGHSFORD, Alan T LSVS2

CAMPBELL, Percy J LSEMI

CARR, Ronald F LSEMI
CHISHOLM, John A C2ER4
COLES, Ronald C LSEMI
CUMMINGS, James L LSEMI

DELANEY, John D LSEMI
DICKINSON, Rodney, W LSEMI
DIX, Kenneth H. . LSEMI
DORCAS, Aubrey W. . LSEMI
DOUTHWRIGHT, Malcolm N LSEMI
DRISDELLE, Gerald J LSEMI
DUBOURDIEU, Cyril PIEM4

EISNOR, Murray E. LSEMI

FIELD, Alan F LSEMI
FONG, Leonard Q. : LSEMI
FRANK, Ronald A. . LSEMI
FRASER, Gerald F C2ER4

GILLINGHAM, Alfred E LSCK2
GOHM, James E LSEMI

GOODERIDGE, Frederick W LSVS2
GORAL, Walter LSAM2
GREENLAW, Kenneth S LSAP2
GRIST, Cecil B P2EM2
GRUDNISKI, Alfred E LSEMI

HACKETT, John F LSEMI
HARRETT, Carman G P2EM2
HAWKINS, Clifford R. PlEM4
HEWITT, Douglas F. . C2ER4
HILDEBRANDT, Abram LSEMI
HOGG, Alexander PITA4
HORTON, Donald E. . LSEMI
HUGHSTON, Thomas C LSEMI

IGOE, John M P2EM2
ISLES, Kenneth M. . C2ER4

JAMES, Donald R. LSEMI
JEFFRIES, Albert W LSEMI
JEWER, Edwin C LSEMI
JIPPES, Albertus LSEMI

The Royal Navy's newall-weather jet fighter, the Sea Vixen, began operational service in July. The new aircraft is armed with the Firestreak air
to-air guided missile. The Sea Vixen is said to have twice the operational capacity of the Sea Venom, which it replaces. It climbs faster, has a
higher operational ceiling and for greater combat-patrol endurance. (Photo from United Kingdom Information Service.)
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JOHNSON, Mervyn Lo LSEMI
JOHNSTON, Jack 0 P2EM2
JUDD, Frank So 000. 0.000 ••••• C2EM4

KENDALL, Floyd V. 0 o. 0 • 0 0 •• 0 LSEMl
KERESMAN, John 0000. 0 •••• 00 P2EM2

LANE, Edward Fo 0.00 •• 0 • 0 • 0 0 • LSEMl
LANDER, Thomas H.. 000. 0 0 0 0 .PlEM4
LEE, Clifford Mo o. 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 C2SH4
LEGAULT, Maurice Go '0' o. o. oLSEMl
LOTT, Robert Jo 0000.00 ••••• 0. LSEMI
LOVELACE, James B. ., 0 • 0 ••• 0 LSEMl

MacDONALD, William Wo 0 •• 0 oLSCRl
MacKERETH, Edmund B. 0 0 • 0 • 0 LSEMl
McARDLE, Kevin Fo .00 •• 0 •••• LSEMl
McCALLUM, David P. . ... 0 • 0 • LSEMl
McCANN, Robert Ao 0 ••• 0 0 •••• 0 PlCK3
McCULLOCK, David Jo o. 0000 .P2EM2
McLEAN, Ian So o. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 • LSCK2
McLELLAN, Lloyd Q... 0 ••• 0 •• LSEMl
McMULLEN, Clarence G oLSNS2
McPHERSON, Ronald Go .. 0.0 .LSEMI
MOSSES, William' H. 0 ••• 0 • 0 0 0 0 C2EM4
MUIR, Edwin J 0000 •• 0 oLSEMl
MUIR, Jerrald .. 0 ••• 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 ooPlEM4
MULOCK, William R. ., .. 0 • 0 0 0 P2EM2
MYERS, Stephen E. .. , 0 •••••• 0 LSEMI

NUTTALL, Howat'd Go. 0 o. 0'0 oLSCK2

O'BRIGHT, Gerald Ao 00' 0 o. 0 o.LSEMl
O'NEIL, Robert K. .. 0 • 0 • 0 ••• 0 •• PlED4

PARK, Gerald E.. 0 ••••••••••• LSEMl
PETRIE, David . 0 ••••••••••••• LSEMl

POIDEVIN, James J P2EM2

RANDALL, Robert E. . LSEMl
READY, Wilmer F. . 0 ••••••••• LSEMl
REISER, Gordon G LSEMl
RICE, Howard J LSEMl
ROGERS, Eric P LSEMl
ROY, Arnel J LSEMl

SHARPLES, Edward J P2EM2

THORNE, Eric G 0 •••••••• C2EM4
THOMSON, Brian C LSMA2
TOMSET'T, David E LSEMl
TOUSIGNANT, William L.. , .. P2SW2
TREVELYAN, Donald J LSEMl
TURLEY, David L , LSEMl
TURNBULL, Andrew J P2EM2
TWETER, Robert L. . LSLM2

VALOIS, Jean-Paul C2EM4

WARD, Robert G LSEMl
WEBBER, Richard J. . LSEMl
WHITE, Eric M. . LSNS2
WILKINSON, Henry J LSEMl
WYNNYK, Jaroslaw ,. P2TA3

ZOLLNER, Charles M. . ,LSCRl

Eighty civil servants from Naval Headquarters were guests on board the de~troyer escorts St. Croix and Kootenay lobour Day week-end in the
St. lawrence Seaway. The civilian employees of the Navy were taken by Army bus from Ottawa to Iroquois lock, where they boarded the ships in
groups of 40. They remained with the ships until they reached the Beauharnois lock near Montreal. While on board the civil servants were taken
on conducted tours of the ships and watched the sailors novigate through the lnternotionol Rapids, loke St. Francis and Soulanges sections of the
Seaway. In the photo at the left, It.-Cdr. A. J, R. Smedley, Executive Officer of HMCS St. Croix is shown with Mrs. Helen McKeown, employee of the
Engin,eer-in-Chief Office. At th,e ,right thl! group disemborks ot Beouhornois locks for return by bus to Ottawa.
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THE FAMOUS "F1R~T':..HMS
DREADNOU~HT (\90&)••HE
FIRST ALL BIG.-GUN SH"~

(TEN 12 INCH GUNS)

Number 7S
THE EVOLUTION OF THE BIG-G-UN

TURP.ET••.

USS HUC.UGAN (1908)....
FIRST 8A1TLESH'P 1'0
HAVE SUPERFIRlNG GUNS
ALL ON TI·ua CENTRE
LINE.•.

. . " " '" "

~~~~~~~~_~#?=;:_="~!IJ!':=~~~"j;i~~i;~i~'~I~;;;;;~~H~M~S~AMG~i~I~)
-s-I~~x:::::zt::~-- --- -~- CARR.,eD THE LARGEST

NUMBER. OF HEAVV GUNS
OF ANV SHIP AfLOAT:
C14 lZ-IN.CK GUNS IN

seVEN TURRETS).

Naval Lore
Corner

THE FlR9T SEA-GOING TURRET
SHI~ HMS tl\oNARCH(1869), MOUHTED
THE FIRST '~HtH GUNS IN THE RoVAL
N~VY \N TWO STEAM-OPERATED
TURRETS (ABOVE). THEV WERE
25-TON MUZZLE LOADERS/AND
WERE LOADED WITHIN THE TURRET.

TWIN IO-iNCH BREECH-LOADING GUN
iURRET OF HMS DEVASTATiON (1873).
THE HEAVIEST HAND-OPERATED GUNS
'N THE ROYAL NAVV.

=4-

qUADRUPLE IS-INC" TUR.RET
OF FRENCH BA1'T\..c SM'P
RICt\EL1EU (\940)

SUPERPOSEO GUN TURRETS INTRODUCED \NTO THE
U.s. NA\JV. KENTUCKY CLASS (LEFT}1897) WITH TWO

13-INCH GUNS AND TWO 8-INCH GUNS AND NEW J'ERSE~
CLASS (P..\GHT) W'TH TWO "'2-INCH GUNS AND TWO
B-INCH GUNS.

T'{PltAL BR'T'S,", TV4IN IS-INCH GUN TURaET

~

HEA'I\'-Y ARMOURED TRIPLt:
11-'NCM TURReT OF GERMAN
BATTL£CItU'5ER SCHARNHORST.

(194-0 )

DOME TURRET WITH
2 l7-INCH GUNS AS
MOUNTED IN lTAl\AN
BATTLESH'P RUGGIERO
D' L~UR'A(\884)

TWIN \E)-IKC,", GUN TURReT OF HMS
INFLEXIBLE (IBBI). MUZ'Z.LE -LOAOERC3, THEV
WERE DEPRESSED INTO GLAC'5 IN THE
OEt~ FOR LOADING FRoM H'fDRAUL'C
LOAOING TUBES BELOW,

TWIN 1~.5-INCH BREECH-LOADING
GUNS OF HMS CAMPERDOWN
(1989) WITH OPEN BARBETTE
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